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Ill counsel of the Assassination Records Review Board.
PI WChave some other people hen I would
PI like to introduce.
Sitting to my right is Doug Home, who
I4
: [q works on medical records at the Review Board.
PI Next is David Marwell, who is the
m Exccutivc Director of the Assassination Records
p] Review Board.
PI WChave also Tim Wtay, who works on
to] military records for the Assassinanon Records
11J Review Board.
12) And WChave a visitor named Mark Heilbrun,
131who is here from the Senate Select Committee on
141Intclligcncc.
151 As you have been told, Dr. Fin& WCarc
tq hem not to come to any conclusions regarding the
171assassinationof Prcsidcnt Kennedy, but the
lel AssassinationRecords Review Board is attempting to
WIcollect and clarify records rclatcd to the
201assassination.
What WCwould like to do after the
211
ZZIdeposition is concluded and after the court
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PROCEEDINGS

111

MR. GUNN: Could you swear the wimcss,
w please.

n

III easily, just signify that you would like to have a

Whereupon,

: PIERREA. FINCK, M.D
IsI was called for txami.&on by counsel for
m AssassinationRecords Review Board, and having been
~1first duly sworn by the notary public, was examined
PJand testified as follows:
WI

IllI

WI
I19

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR
ASSASSINATION RECORDS REVIEW BOARD
BY MR. GUNN:

Q: Would you plcasc state your full name for
record, please.
I151 A: My first name is Picnc, P-i-c-r-r< [lq full second name?Antoinc,A-n-t&-n-c, last
1171
name Finck, F as in Frank-i-n+k.
WI Q: Dr. Fin& WCarc in this room at the
1191
National Archives in order to conduct a deposition
POIon behalf of the Assassination Records Review
pt] Board.
MY name is Jcrcmv Gunn. I am the general
PI
1141 the

‘L
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olhen

reporter has prcparcd a transcript of the
n deposition, is to send you3 copy of the deposition
PI so that you can t-cadand make any corrections in it
VI that you think should be made.
PI WCwill be keeping a tape recording of the
rq deposition and WCwiIl keep both a copy of the
m deposition as origmally nxordcd and one with your
pj corrections in it.
PI At the conclusion of this process, we will
101be happy to send you a completely corrcctcd version
I II of the deposition if you so choose. WCwant to
19 make sure that the testimony that you are giving is
131the best that you arc able to give and is true to
141 the best of your knowledge and ability.
‘151 During the course of the deposition, I am
:lq going to be trying to ask questions in a clear way.
:17jIf at some point the question is not clear, please
;lq do not hesitate to ask me to rcpcat it or to
118rcformulatc the question.
WCalso should make clear that you should
PI
PII let us know if you want to take a break at any
p21point during the deposition; that can be ananged
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m few mimncs and that is easy enough to arrange.
WCare going to be working with some
PI
VI exhibits that WCwill be showing to you during the
m course of the dcposition.Thc exhibit numbers have
161
been prcdctcrmincd to correspond with a master
m exhibit list that WChave, so that the exhibits
pi will not bc coming to you in any particular
pi numerical order.
You shouldn’t hesitate to ask any
IlO1
II 11questions about the exhibits that you might have.
Dr. Fin& I would like to make one
WI
1131
rcqucst to you, that you not discuss with anyone
1141
the substance or the issues that arc raised in this
Itq deposition until the Assassination Records Review
[qq Board is completed with its work on the medical
1171cvidcncc. It is our current anticipation that that
pq will be completed by the end of this year, but WC
1191would apprcciatc it if you would not discuss this
1201
until that time.
Is that agreeable to you?
WI
~pl A: Vcrv much so.

Min-U-Script@
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Q: Thank

[I] by miss&s, projectiles.
Q: Approximattly how many persons were in the
F Wounds Ballistics Branch in 1%3?
PI A: A secretary and myself.
[si Q: WJGlcyou were at the Wounds BaJlistics
(q Branch, did you review autopsies that had been
m conducted on persons that had been kihed by
[al missiles and projectiles?
PI A: Yes.
Ial Q: During the time that you were at the
11Wounds BalLstics Branch, were you invoJved in any
#ZIautopsy, other than the autopsy of President
31 Kennedy?
‘4 A: While I was in charge of the Wounds
q Ballistics Pathology Branch?
‘sl Q: Yes.
II A: Was I invoJvcd in autopsies?
‘@I Q: Did you perform or participate in any
91autopsies?
a A: We performed autopsies at Soldiers Home in
!I] Washington, D. C.And WCwere called elsewhere to
21 perform autopsies in casesof aircraft accidents.

you.

PI Dr. Fir& have you ever testified before
PI any government body on issues related to the
141assassinationof President Kennedy?
151 A: Yes, I did.
PI 0: Approximately how many times have you
m previously testified?
PI A: Warren Commission, the Shaw uial, the
ISISelect Committee on Assassinationsappointed by the
[TOIHouse of Rcprcscntatives, and in ‘67 when I was
1111
recalled from Vietnam to go to the Ar&ives, I
J121
don’t rcmcmbcr if it was a testimony.That is a
[13] total of four times.
JuJ Q: When you mentioned the Shaw trial, were
IISJ you tierring
to the prosecution by Jim Garrison of
Itq Clay Shaw
[17]
A: Yes.

in New

Orleans?

Q:
IISI
1191 prior

After you made the statements in those
examinations, were you &cn an oppotnmity
pq to review your testimony?
A: I don’t think so.
PI]
Q: Have you w
~11 A: Without being sure.
PI Q: Do you have any recollection of being
PJshown your testimony, given the opportunity to make
i-41changes or corrections in it?
PI A: No.
fq Q: Have you ever had the opportunity to
m review the testimony that you gave at any point
rsjfrom the Warren Commission?
PI A: Can you repeat the question?
ml Q: Sure.
1111
Have you ever read the testimony that you
ri4 gave to the Watxn Commission?
1-l A: I don’t remember was it submitted to me
11yfor corrections, or - I don’t understand the
119question.
WI I don’t recall having the opportunity to
1171
review. Maybe I did and maybe I did not, I don’t

papeg

[lq know.

(191 Q: The Warren Commission published your
m testimony in one of the volumes of cxhii.
PI] A: Yes.
w
Q: Did you ever go bacJrand read the
III testimony that was published?
m A: I think I did, but now I don’t any more.
PI Oh, you arc taIking about the hearings,
WI the scvaal
volumes?
PI Q: Yes.
PI A: I don’t go back to this.
m Q: So you don’t have any recollection of
181reading your testimony and thinking something was
m inaccurate in it?
I’01 A: No.
Ill1 Q: Did you have the opportunity at any point
Jlz]to subsequently read the testimony from the House
1131Select committee onAssassinations?
A: I don’t remember.
I141
pq
Q: Dr. Finck, couJd you describe the position
[lq that you held in 1%3, please.
WI A: I was in charge of the Wound Ballistics
WI Pathology Branch of the Armed Forces Institute of
NISIPathology.
m Q: What areas of rcsponsibiJity did the
PI] Wounds Ballistics Branch have?
pa A: It was to review casesinvolving injuries
Page 7 - Page 12 (4)
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But your question refers specifically to
m missiJewounds or to aircraft accidents, or
PI autopsies in general?
PI Q: Missile wounds while you were at the
ts] Wounds Baktics Bta.ncJ~
151 A: I participated in autopsies involving
m missile wounds while I was there, yes.
ISI Q: In a very general way, approately
how
[sl many autopsies had you participated in prior to the
to] time you were involved in the autopsy of President
i II Kennedy?
121 A: When I answered “yes” to your question
131 before it was because we went to Los Angeles for
141the autopsy of Senator Robert Kennedy, but that was
lq in ‘68. So before 1963 - I don’t remember. I
lq don’t remember specifically numbers.
151 Q: Do you have even a general idea of the
181number of autopsies that you were involved in?
la] A: Inrcviewingor201 Q: In participating in, where you were
ZII actually present in the morgue during the autopsy.
al A: No. No, no exact number.
111

page9
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Q: Just an approximate number?
PI A: No.
PI Q: k it in the hundreds, or a dozen?
WI A: In the hundreds.
m MR. GUNN: Can WC go off the record for
J~Ijust a moment, please.
[Discussion off the record.]
m
rq MR GUNN: We’re back on the record.
[II

PI

THE WITNESS: Yes, regarding your

1101
question, performing autopsies at the AFIP on
:lli missile wounds.
BY MR. GUNN:
1121
I131 Q: Well, the first time I’d asked questions
~41 just about autopsies that you had performed
!lq AFE!
A: Yes.
:vl

at

:VI Q: And then subsequently it was any autopsy
:~a]that you had participated in prior to the autopsy
‘101of President Kennedy wherever in the world.
zol A: Wherever in the world?
211 Q: My second set of questions was about any
24 autoosv.
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III document that you would like to read. j-Handing
PI document to wimcssl
A: [Pemkng
document1 It is more accuxatc
PI
~1to determine an anatomic location when you have the

Ill A: Oh, yes. Because I performed autopsies in
m many places. I performed autopsies of missile
m wounds in other phccs. I thought you weft
141
referring specifically to the AFIP
I had experience in the autopsies of
Fl
tq missile wounds, of course.
m Q: Okay.
PI Do you have just a very tough estimate of
J~Ihow many autopsies you had been invoJved in at any
1101
time prior to the autopsy of President Kennedy?
A: Missile wounds or not missile wounds?
IllI
WI Q: AJJautopsies.
1131 A: AJJautopsies?Hundreds of them.
1141 Q: Hundreds?
Us] A: Oh, yes. But you asked the question
Jlq hundred or a dozen, it was hundreds of them
[I‘~I Q: Hundreds of themAnd of those,
Jlq approximately how many would have been missile
II~ wounds prior to 1%3?
(201 A: I don’t know.
1211 Q: I would like to ask you some questions now
rzzirelated to documents that you may have had in your

151
wound itseLf on the dead body.That’s what I just
I61told you.
Do you have a specific question regarding
m
Is1 this?

Q: Yes. I would J&c to read for the record
1: question from Mr. Purdy
“When did you write your notes that you gave
111
IZI the location of the wound?
“Dr. Finck. During the autopsy I took
131
141 measurements,but aJJmy notes were turned over
19 to Dr. Humcs, and after the autopsy I also
tq wrote notes, but the notes Iwmte at.& time
VI of the autopsy were tumed over to DL Humes.”
Dr. Fir&, do you ncaJl having been asked
131
191that question by the House Select Comruittee on
201Assassinationsand having gmtn that answer?
211 A: I don’t. and I agree with this.
al Q: Does this passagehelp refresh your

I[
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III posses$on at one time or another related to the
n autopsy of President Kennedy, so let me start out
PI first by asking you, did you prepare any autopsy
VI notes during the course of the autopsy?
m A: I don’t remember walking out of the
r61autopsy room with notes. It was contribution,
m taking measurements and writing notes, but as Eu
tq as knowing who wrote whar, I don’t know.
Q: But did you write some things down
loI yourself during the autopsy?
[lo]
1111 A: Yes.
.
WI Q: We are aware of prior statements that
~31 suggestedthat you did write down autopsy notes
1141originally during the autopsy. Can you provide any
riq darification?
1161 A: No.
IV Q: Do you remember a discussion that you had
Jtq with some other people at the lunch room of the
WI Armed Forces Instimte of Pathology shortly after
VJIthe autopsy where you said that your original
1211
autopsy notes had been or were missing and that you
w had had to recreate autopsy notes from memory?
P6g6

A: I don’t remember that.
m Q: Do you remember ever saying to anyone that
R you gave to Commandcr Humcs notes that you had
PI taken during the course of the autopsy?
m A: Can you repeat the question?
iq Q: Sure.
m Do you remember ever saying to anyone that
[Edyou had given autopsy notes to Commander Humes
rq following the autopsy?
ii01 A: In the autopsy room?
IllI Q: Notes that you had taken during the
11~1
autopsy and had given to Commander Humcs after the
1131 autopsy was completed.
1141
A: I don’t remember.
WI Q: Dr. Fir&, I would Jike to show you
Jlq testimony that appears to be testimony that you
1171
offered to the House Select Committee on
WI Assassinations,
House of Representatives, marked
1191
for the purposes of this deposition as MD-SO.I
1201
would l&c to draw your attention to page 82, lines
rz1118 through 22, if you could take a look at that.
pa And please feel f&e to read anvthina else in the
111

L
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recollection as to whether you took any notes at
m the time of the autopsy? )
PI A: Yes.
r.11 Q: You did take notes.
m Do you recall how many pages of notes you
PI took during the autopsy?
VI A: No.
PI Q: Do you have any nxollection at all
PI whether it was one or more than one page?
A: No.
Iw
I111 Q: Dr. Finck, I would liJccto show you
another document that has been marked as Exhibit 74
I1-21
I131to this deposition, and it is on its face an
I141 affidavit of Leonard D. SasJaw,Ph.D.And I wish
IISI that you would tie a minute to read this
I1q affidavit. [Handing document to witness]
IVI MR. GUNN:Wc can go off the record.
I181lDiscussion off tic record.]
Ila] BY MR GUNN:
I201 Q: Dr. Finck, have you had an opportunity to
I211read the adavit of Leonard D. SasJaw,PhD.?
A: Yes. I did.
- .IPI
15
paoe’
PI Q: Let me quote from two paragraphs of the
m aff%lavitandthcnIwillasJcyouifthathclps
PI refresh your recollection to any events.
Paragraph 6 states:
I4
ISI“I clearly hcatd Dr. Fin& who was spmking
rq sufficiently loudly for his words easily to be
m overheard, compJain that he had been unable to
[el locate the handwritten notes that he had taJxn
lel during the autopsy on President Kennedy. Dr.
[lo] Finck elaborated to his companions with
1111
considerable irritation that immediately after
1121
washing up following the autopsy, he looked for
1131 his notes and could not find them anywhere. He
1141 further recounted that others who were present
Jiq at the autopsy also had helped him search for
119his notes to no avail.”
Paragraph 7:
WI
[lq “Dr. Fin& concluded his story by angrily
WI stating
that he had to reconstruct his notes
IZOIfrom memory shortly after the autopsy.”
l-J11 The question, Dr. Finck, is do these two
PI DaiagtaDhs heID refresh your recollection first on
[II
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III the question of whether you took notes during the
m autopsy?
PI A: I don’t know.
I<1 Q: Dr. Fin& would it have been your regular
JSIpractice during the course of an autopsy in which
rq you participated to take notes and measurements?
m A: Yes.
Q: Would that be a standard practice and
PI
I-QIprocedure that most proseaors would engage in
[lo] during the course of an autopsy?
I111
1121

[II don’t remember.
Q: Do you a have a copy of this document,
pj that is the first two pages, in your possession in
141 Swittcrland?
m A: I don’t.
161 Q: Would it have been your standard practice,
m before writing a document like the first two pages
181of Exhibit 28, to refer to notes before writing the
ISIdocument, or would you typicaJly write something
iq J.&cthe firs two pages from memory?
111 A: I don’t know. I can’t answer.
19 Q: Could you look at the document that is
131 page 3 of Exhibit 28 and tcJ.Jme whether you
(41 previously have seen that page [indicating]?
151 A: lpcrusing document] Yes. I remember
m

A: Yes.

Q: Dr. Fin&, in 1963, did you keep any kind
[lq of diary or written record of events that you were
1141
involved in?
WI A: I don’t know.
fIbI Q: Dr. Finek, you have no idea at ah whether
1171 you kept something like a diary in 1%3?
Jrq A: I don’t remember.
Jlel Q: Iamnotuyingtoaskyoutotunemberany
w details of what were in the notes, but just simply
~11whether it was your regular practice and whether
(~1you have any knowledge about whether you did take

lqtha~ycs.

:*

Q: Does this document, page 3 of Exhibit 28,
lq help t&c&r your recollection aSto“*cther you
~a] kept and compiled notes related to the autopsy of
zq President Kennedy?
211 A: Yes.But again, without details Q: Dr. Finck, let me make it cJca.r,I am not
=I
171

pagem
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[II notes at the time of the autopsy.
A: I took notes.
m
PI Q: Dr. Finck, I would Jikc to show you a
t*] document which has been marked MD28 for this
m deposition. I should - perhaps I should state
~qthat it appears on its face to be a collection of
m sevcraJdocuments that may have been created at
pj diffclwltpoints.
We have numbered the pages here in the
II: bottom right-hand comer as going up to page 25.
II II And I would Jike you to look at the documents here
IIZI and ask you whether you have any recoJlcction of
1131
having previously seen the documents? [Handing
1141 documents to witness]
WI A: [Perusing documents] I certainly agree
[Iq with pages 1 and 2 of that exhibit MD28 that I
III] signed.
Pa) Q: Okay.
WI A: I agree with that. I recognize it.
PI MR. GUNN: Let me state for the record
p11that the first two pages appear on their face to be
tzq a document dated January 25,1%5, “SubjectThe

asJcingyou at all to remember any details of what
m was in notes. My question now islgoing simply to
PI your practice regarding the taking of notes and
E*Iwhether you did in faa take notes related to the
R autopsy of President Kennedy?
PI No spceilics are being asked, just the
m faa of whetherthere is a written record, or ever
ISIwas a written record created by you?
PI A: I don’t remember the daaiJs, it’s too
101much time.
111 Q: Would you please look at pages 4 through 8
1~1of Exhibit 28, please. I won’t be asking you any
13) questions on specific information. My question
141 wiJl be whether you previously have seen the
lq document, pages 4 through 8 of Exhibit 28.
lsl A: [perusing document]
ITI M.R GUNRWe wJll go off the record for a
181minute whiJe Dr. Fit& is looking at that.
[Discussion off the record.]
W
201MR GLJlW Back on the record.
[II

211

zl

BY MR. GUNN:

Q: Dr. Finck, have you had an opportunity to
Page 24
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111autopsy of President Kennedy Summary,” signed it
m appears by Pierre A. Finck on the second page.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
PI
Q: Dr. Fit& is that your signature on the
m second page?
PI A: Yes,it is.
m Q: Do you have a recoJJection of having
~a1written the document that is the first and second
ISIpages of Exhibit 28?
Ilo] A: Yes,I do.
1111 Q: Dr. Finck, when you prepared the document,
11a1
the first two pages of this exhibit, did you use
[ia] any notes or reference material in order to be able
1141 to write the document?
WI A: Probably so, but that’s why I don’t
rlq remember the dccaiJs,how many pages, when did I
[ITI tic the notes, but I agree witi those two pages.
VI Q: Did you ever create a file in any file of
(19)records and materials related to the autopsy of
cmlF’residcnt Kenncdv?
?I;
A: Well, this is an example. I signed that
ZZIand this is Dart of the documents. More details I
Page 19 - Page 24 (6)

\J

[I] examine

the

pages?

A: 1 am not quite through.
m
PI Q: Oh. Please contlnue.Take as much time
.v
WIas you need.
A: Thank you. lpentsing document]
1 [Discussion off the record.]
m MR. GUNN:BacJr on the record.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
Q: Dr. Fin& have you now had an opportunity
PI
1101 to review the pages that I have previously
1111 identilied for vou?
A: I read the pages 1 through 8 of MD-28. It
ii
1131 refreshes my memory, and I agree on that.
Q: Does rclding pages 1 through 8 refresh
1141
wq your ncoJlection as to whether you originaJly took
riq notes related to the autopsy of President Kennedy?
117) A: Yes.
WI Q: You did originaJJy take notes related to
11slthe autopsy?
A: That’s what I did I didn’t remember
: details, but now this shows me that I had taken _1lp) I remember taking measurements and I agree with
Mill-u-script@
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[II every&@ mentioned in those eight pages.
m 0: okay.
14Do you now recall having given some notes
I(] to Dr. Humcs after the autopsy?
PI A: I don’t recall now-This refreshes my
fq memory after more than - 30 years.
VI Q: sure.
PI Again, the questions that I am interested
pi in now go to your recollection of having taken
[to) notes and how you might have filed or organized
[III those notes.
1121 Do you have any better rccolleetion now as
WI to whether you did compile notes near the time of
1141 the autopsy of President Kennedy?
1’51 A: I recoguizc now what I have written then.
[lq 0: Well, once again, Dr. Fin& I’m not :
[VI asbug you to remember any details from the
pq autopsy. My questions now are simply to the
pq question of whether you took notes during the
IP] autopsy and whether you collected notes subsequent
PII to the autopsy?
ml A: I don’t know how to answer that question.

that appear in MD28 in your personal possession?
A: I don’t know.
PI Q: Do you have any ftlcs, either in the
VI Untied Statesor in Swinerland, that contain
15;information related to the Kennedy assassination or
[q autopsy?
m A: I did everything whenever I was asked, I
PI sent those. I don’t know if I have copies of
PI emything.
lol Q: Question is whether you have any records
III currently
in your possession or custody related to
VI the autopsy of President Kennedy?
131 A: I don’t know after all these years.
141
Q: Dr. Fin& did you do anything to prepare
151for this deposition today?
Iq A: Idid.Iwcntthroughaboxeontaining
in the article of the Journal of the American Medical
lq Association, and I have sent you copies of that
tq ankle.
Q: Did you do anything other than look at the
4
211 article from the Journal of the American Medial
pl Association?:
III

PI

PageE
A: I looked in the box and that’s the
IZIpertinent material I foundPI Q: Was there anything else in the box that
VI related in any way to the autopsy of President
ISIKennedy?
PI A: I don’t remember.
m Q: How long ago did you look through the box?
PI A: Oh, since you asked me in your letters,
ISIyou asked to send documents.
101 Q: So that would be sometime in the last two
111 or three months, you looked through the box?
‘21 A: I would say I returned in April, so I must
131 have looked during the month of apriLAnd that’s
141 when I wrote to you, answering your letters, and
151sent you the material.
‘51 Q: So as you are sitting here today, you do
,171
not remember whether there was anything else in the
:rq box that related to President Kennedy’s autopsy?
:m A: That’s light.
;zol 0: So even though your examination of the box
211 was just last month, you don’t remember any?
m A: That’s right.
pagen
peoex
VI Q: Did you write those documents?
1’1 Q: In the atticlc for the Journal of the
m Amerian MedicalAssociation, did you pmparc any
m A: I wtotc those documents, but I don’t
PI rccognizc a sentence handwritten. this is not my
m w&ten answers to questions that they put to you?
A: Can you repeat the question?
PI handwriting on page 23, the lines crossed out and
trl
m Q: Sure.Let me rephrase the question.
151someone wrote by hand. I don’t recognize my
[sl Did the Journal of the American Medical
EI handwriting here.
m Association send you any written questions related
m 0: Let me read those lines to you that are
Iq handwritten.
lel to the autopsy of President Kennedy?
PI “One officer who outranked me told me that my
PI A: Yes.
[la] request was only of aadcmic inttrcst.Thc
WI Q: And did you provide written answers to
[III JAMA?
[III sameofficer did not agree to slate in the
1121
autopsy report that the autopsy was incomplete,
WI A: Idid.
Q: When you prepared those answers, did you
[131as I had suggestedto indicate.”
[131
1141 make reference to any other written material, or
Do you now recall whether those arc your
I141
PI did you answer the questions from memory?
[lq words, even though that is not your handwriung?
A: That could be my words. I don’t recognize
I’sl A: Oh, I must have referred to other
VI
tin materials.
[lb] my handwriting. I don’t know what happened.
[tq Q: Have you ever seen the document or seen
WI Q: What other materials did you refer to when
WI page 23 in the form that you now have it in front
1191
you btought the answers?
POIof you before?
m A: I don’t remember.
(211I answered at the time. Now I don’t
A: I don’t remember seeing that in this form
Pll
1221 Q: Do YOUhave a CODY of anv of the documents
[pl remember.
Page 26

L

L

Q: Could you please look at pages 9 through
PI
m 25 of E&bit 28 and, again, I am not going to be
A asking you any detailed questions n&ted to the
PI contents of the document, but I am just going to
m ask you whether you have previously seen the
[q document or documents before, on pages 9 through
m 25.
PI MR. GUNN: We will go off the record.
ISI[Discussion off the record.]
[lo] MR. GUNN: Back on the record.
BY MR. GUNN:
[“I
[IZI Q: Dr. Fin& have you had an opportunity to
VI look at the mmaining pages of Exhibit 28?
A: I have.
1141
WI Q: And do you recognize those documents?
IW A: Ido.
071 Q: Is that your signature that appears on
1181
pages 24 and 25 of the documents?
[WI A: 24IZOI 0: The last two pages of the document.
P’l A: 24, that’s my signature, ycs.And that’s
w my signature, yes.
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Q: Did you keep a copy of your written
m answers to the Journal of the American Medical
A Association?
A: Idid.
WI
PI 0: Where are those documents or where is that
Is] document, your written answer to the Journal of
m American McdiealAssoeiation?
A: In Switzerland.
PI
PI Q: Are they in the box that you previously
[lo] made reference to?
1111 A: Yes.
VI Q: he there any other documents in that box
pa] that relate to the autopsy of President Kennedy?
A: No.
I141
11~1 Q: Dr. Finck, prior to the deposition
[lq today&d you discuss the tict that you would be
1171 coming to the United Statesand having your
pq deposition taken with anybody?
I’s] A: No.
1201 Q: Other than your wife, I should say.
A: Other than my wife, I don’t remember. I
WI
IZZIdon’t know.

it1 A: Page 23 of Exhiiit 28 says:
rzl “After the completion of the post mortem
pl examination, the Surgeon General of the Naw
~1- and that refreshes my memory - “told us not
[51to discuss the autopsy with anyone, even among
161prosectors or with the investigators involved.”
I don’t remember more than that.
m
Q: Do you have any recollection whether you
PI
pl received any similar orders from the Surgeon
I1lq General of the Army?
11
111 A: No, I don’t.
Q: Would you turn to page 3 of the document
I1
I’:i that you have in front of you, Exhibit 28.
I would like to draw your attention to the
11
I41
1:ISIparagraph numbered 2 and ask you if that helps to
Iq r&csh your recollection of any other orders you
11
my have received7
I1171
A: Bcfom the Warn Commission, Warren
I’lq
I1lo] report:
“Before the Warren report was published in
E
I;7 September ‘64, I received directives by
.-I;EI telephone from the White House thmugh’ -

[II

Q: Dr. Fin& when was the last time you
m spoke with Dr. Boswcll?
A: I don’t remember.
PI
I4 Q: When is the last time you spoke to Dr.
is] Humcs?
PI A: I don’t remember.Years ago, but with no
m more precision.
PI Q: Have you spoken to either Dr. Boswell or
IPIHumes at any time during the last ten years?
WI A: Oh, I don’t know if it was within the past
vii ten years or not. It’s a long time.
1121 Q: When is the last time that you saw Dr.
riq Boswell or Dr. Humes?
A: I don’t remember. Not rcccm.ly at least,
I141
1151
I didn’t see them I don’t remember the last time
itsl I saw them with precision. ‘67 when I was recalled
[ITIfrom Vietnam, this is one of the times. But other
I~EIthan that I don’t rcmcmbcr details over the years.
[WI Q: Do you remember whether you saw either Dr.
pq Boswcll or Dr. Humcs at the time that you testified
PII to the House Select Committee onAssassinations?
ml A: I don’t remember.

pape=

Q: Dr. Fin& did you ever receive any orders
121or instructions from anyone not to discuss the
PI assassinationor autopsy of President Kennedy?
A: At the time of the autopsy, yes.
PI
IsI 0: Can you tell me what the circumsta.nccs
rq were around that, who gave you the order for
m example?
PI A:AsfarasIrtmembcr,itwasinthc
(8)autopsy room, and I may have recorded that
rIoI somewhere, but now the name esapes. I don’t
1111remember specifically who told us not to discuss
ria it.
1’31 Q: Did you ever receive a written order not
[I*]

t0 diSCUSS

thC

W.OpSy?

A: I don’t remx&er rccciving a written order
WI
llsl not to discuss the autopsy. I don’t remember.
WI 0: Did you ever rcccivc an order from Colonel
[ie] Stovcr, Captain Stover,not to discuss the autopsy?
1191 A: I think this is recorded here somewhere,
1~01
WCread today that someone told us not to discuss
PC]it. [Perusing document]
m
Q: You are referrina to Exhibit 28?
Page 31- Page 36 (8)

Page 35

something illegible - ‘t.brough
your
office.”
m
Q: Your office.
A: “And through the Naval Me&al School in
PI
141 Bethesda not to discuss subject autopsy beyond
[51the contents of the Warren rgorc.”
PI I don’t remember that.
m Q: Do you remember rccciving any telephone
ISIalls from the White House?
PI A: No, I don’t.
lq Q: Do you remember receiving any telephone
11
III all in your life from the White House?
11
11
121 A: I don’t.
f’‘31 Q: Dr. Finck, is there any order or promise
1’141 or other kind of restraint on you today that would
q keep you from answering questions fully and
11
I 1q honestly?
11
171 A: No.
I lq Can you repeat again?
a: sure.
Iw
Letmctrytorephtaseit.Isthetxany
E~01
FZII order of which you arz aware that currently
-Eal ratrict.s your ability to answer questions in this
III

111

PI

d

page=

d

PI deposition fully and honestly?
(21 A: D&titcly not
13) Q: Similarly, is there any promise that you
PI have made to anyone that you feel would constrain
m your ability to answer questions fully and honestly
IsI h cre today?
m A: Can you repeat this?
Q: Yes. Have you made any promise to anyone
VI
m thatI lol A: No.
I 1’1 Q: - would keep you from answering questions
I’IZI fully and honestly today?

I 131 A: No.
I’141 Q: Were you ever told that the Kennedy l&oily
I 1q did not want you to discuss issues related to the
I,lq autopsy of President Kennedy?
I!‘71 A: No.
I:?a][Discussion off the record.]
IWI BY MR. GUNN:
IWI Q: Dr. Finck, are you aware of any type of
autopsy manual or autopsy rules that would govern
I1211
m
autopsies
in the militarv, in the area of 1%3?
I
L
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A: Yes.

0: Can you tell me what kinds of materials or
i rulcs,orrcgulationsornxumalsyouareawucof?
A: Oh, rhere was an autopsy manual for
lsi example, there were several autopsy manuals,
161besides the autopsy manual of the Army.
PI Q: I would like to show you a document that
VI is marked Exhibit 7 and ask you if this is the
(91autopsy manual you are referring to? [Handing
~101
document to witness]
11’1 A: Oh, I have seen that autopsy manual.Yes,
pq I recognize that.
[131 0: When you were involved in performing
1141 autopsies, did you do your best to conform to the
[iq standardsof the autopsy manual?
WI A: Yes.
117) 0: Were there any other regulations or
pq standards
that you followed in the course of your
1191
performing autopsies in the 1960’s?
A: Besidesthe autopsy manual? I can’t
Fi answer that specifically.
ml Q: What was your understanding of the purpose

141
‘51

of the autopsy manual?What was it supposed to do
n as best you understand it?
A: To rind the ause of death, the purpose of
: an autopsy is to find the ause of death.
ISI Q: Okay.And what is the purpose of the
Iq autopsy manual?
l-0 A: To list the procedures of an autopsy.
0: Is it your understanding that an autopsy
tsl
PI manual provides cettain forms of standard
1101
guidelines for the pcrformancc of autopsies?
II‘I A: Yes.
WI Q: Then the autopsy manual would create at
[13] least minimal requirements that should be performed
1141in the course of conducting an autopsy?
I’s] A: Yes.
WI Q: Are you tmiliar with the term
1171
“mcdiaVlega1 autopsy?
II31

pages

A: Yes.

III A: To find the ause of dearh, and based on
m the autopsy and other investigations. the manner of
PI death.
For example, in the clothing of someone
I41
m dead,them is a suicide note indiating that the
161
person wishes to commit suicideThe autopsy
m itself doesn’t indiate a suicide. In poisoning a
PI toxicologic analysis is ncccssary.Thcsc arc
m investigations related to the autopsy, but not
[Ial necessarily answered at the time of autopsy.You
[I11may have to wait a few hours or few &ys for an
pi answer, and you put all the pieces together in
1131 maching a conclusion in mediavlegal autopsy,
1141 based on the autopsy and other investigations.
119 That’s my understanding of a medical/legal autopsy.
I’sl Q: Would it be fGr to say that mcdical/Iegal
[ITI autopsies are performed in order to determine
WI evidence that would be legally impottant?
WI A: Yes. For example, if you perform an
IZOI autopsy and you find a bullet, you turn that bullet
pi] over to the police for examination.
m
Q: In a mcdial/Icp;al autonsy, would the goal
Miller
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have just aused superficial damage.Would it be
m fbir to say that in a medic#legal autopsy, pan
PI of the goal is to determine as best one GUIwhat
141
injuries have been received by what causes,by the
pJvictim?
PI A: What kind of injury and the auscs of
m those injuries, yes.
IBI Q: At the time that you completed the autopsy
IS]of President Kennedy, did you believe that the
lq standards
as set forth in the autopsy manual had
111been satisfied for the autopsy of President
IZI Kennedy?
A: You mean at the time the autopsy was
-I
141 completed?
‘51 a: Yes.
‘61 A: I didn’t - I did not ask myself the
'17l question.
:Yl We examined the wounds and there were
:lq questions answered following the autopsy. It was
i2a]clear that there was a wound of entry in the upper
PII back, but it is, thanks to Dr. Humes, that next
m morning he found out there was a wound in the front
III

IIBI 0: What is your understanding of what
lral medial/legal autopsy means?
A: An autopsy in relation to the law.
PI1
[PI Q:Andwhat-

L

A: Yes.

Q: And would it be also important to
w determine whether there was more than one injury to
17) a body?
14
A: More than one injury? Oh, ycs.T’he
lq autopsy shows that.
Q:Anditcouldbethattwopeoplcamboth
9
211 shooting at one person at the same time and one of
ZZIthem may have killed the victim and one of them may

[II

L

111
be in part to determine whether there was, for
m example, more than one person who shot at a vietim?
PI A: Basedon the autopsy itself, you can find
~1projectiles in the body, but that doesn’t tell you
(51necessarily about the number of people involved.
161 What you find in the body is what counts, the
m evidence.
Cl: Sure.And one of the goals,would it not
PI
ISIbe fair to say,would be to determine what the
lq ause of death is, would that be correct?
111 A: The purpose of an autopsy to determine
121 what the ause of death is?
‘1 a: Yes.

paaea

Pag3 4:

of the neck-At the time of the autopsy, we did
m not see the exit in the front of the neck. For the
m had it was clear, but for the neck it was not. So
141
this was clarified the next day.
PI So to answer your question, at the time
~61
the autopsy was completed, there was still no
m answer.
PI It shows once more that you have to wait
lq for certain things to be put together.
WI Q: Do you believe that cvqthing that was
[III done, everything that should have been done during
IIZJ the time of the autopsy on President Kennedy was in
1131 fact done during the autopsy?
Was there any procedure, for example, that
1141
ttq should have been performed that was not performed?
I’s] A: The removal of the organs of the neck. In
117~ my training we were trained to remove the organs of
[Is] the neckAnd in this particular case,they were
[lq not removed.
ml 0: Isn’t that particularly important in the
1211
autopsy of President Kennedy in the sense that
pi there is believed to have been a wound that went
III
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Dr. Finck, I would like to show you a
p1 document that has been marked as Exhibit 6, and I
PI would like to ask you whether you have ever seen
~1the document marked Exhibit 6? [Handing document
m to witness]
[q MR. GUNN: I will state for the record
m that Exhibit 6 appears on its face to be a
(81certificate of death, signed it appears by Rear
PI Admiral George Gregory Burklcy, dated November
0lol 23rd. 1%3.
[witness perusing document]
[l1’1
I1IZIBY MR. GUNN:
11
131 Q: Again, my question to you, Dr. Finch, is
I’141 whether you previously have seen the document
ISIbcforc that is now marked Exhibit 6?
11
IsI A: I don’t rzmcmbcr.
11
17) Q: Do you know who George Burl&y was?
11
I ISI A: Physician to the RcsidcmYcs, I rccaU
I1IO] now that I see this.
EEOI Q: Do you recall whcthcr Admital Burklcy was
in the autopsy
P211
- . room at the night of the autopsy
- . of
-EZZIPresident Kcnncdy?

[‘I thmugh the neck?

111

PI A: Yes.
PI Q: And isn’t it important in a medical/legal
PI autopsy to be able to track the course of a bullet
m through the body?
161 A: Yes.
0: When you wcrc performing the autopsy of
m
PI Prcsidcnt Kennedy, did you make any attempts to
PI nack the course of the bullet WI A: Yes.
I’ll Q: - that you referred to as the upper back?
WI A: Yes.That was unsuccessful with a probe
1131
from what I rcmcmbcr.
Q: What kind of probe did you use?
WI
l’sl A: I don’t rcmcmbcr.
WI Q: lsthcrcastandardtypcofprobcthatis
1171 used in autopsies?
WI A: A non-metallic probe.
WI Q: In using the probe, did you attempt to
yzoldctcrminc the angle of the cntrancc of the bullct
PII into President Kennedy’s body?
ml A: Yes.It was unsuccessful from what I
pase*4
rcmcmbcr.
PI 0: In the probes that you did make, did you
[31find any cvidcncc that would support a bulk going
~1 into the upper back and existing from the place
IS]when the tracheotomy incision had been performed?
PI A: From what I recall, WCstated the probing
m was unsuccessfuLThat’s all I can rcmcmber.
[sl Q: My question is did you find any evidence
IBIduring the course of the autopsy that would link
[lq the wound in the upper back to the exit wound in
III] the throat?
1’9 A: I don’t recall.
Q: Do you recall anyone during the course of
[I31
1141
the autopsy suggesting that the bullet wound in the
rlq upper back might have exited from the throat?
I’s] A: I don’t rcmembcr.
1’71 0: Dr. Finch, arc you Familiar with the term
[rq “fixed body landmark”?
I’el A: Yes.
Q: For example, would the midline in the
z cranium be considcrcd to be a fxcd body landmark?
ml A: No.
pasea
[II
Q: When one is attempting to determine the
m location of a wound, we’ll say,in the thoracic
IJI cavity, would it be appropriate to use as a tied
WI body landmark a mastoid process?
m A: No.
PI Q: For purposes of identifying the wound in
m the back, the thoncic cavity.
A: An immobile bony structure is a fixed body
[el
fol landmark.
Ml Q: Well. for the idcntiflcation of the
III] location of a wound in the thoncic cavity 1’21 A: Tholacic cavity.
1131 0: - is a mastoid process a standard and
~41 understood fixed body landmark?
WI A: For the thoncic cavity, no. Because it
[tq is put of the head, and the had is moving, could
1171 move.
WI Q: SOthat the mastoid process would not bc a
WI standard fixed body landmark for the purposes of
WI identifying the location of a wound in the thotacic
PII region, is that fair to say?
[II

pl

A: Yes.
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A:Ithinkhcwas.
n Q: I would like to draw your aacntion to the
PI second page of the document, the fourth line down.
WIDo you see the rcfcrcncc thcrc to the third
m thoraric vertebra?
PI A: Ido.
m Q: For the purpose of locating a wound in the
WIback, would the third thoracic vertebra be
ISIconsidcrcd to be a fixed body landmarlc?
w A: Yes.
111 Q: Was Dr. Burl&y correct in identifying the
121posterior back wound as being at the level of the
IJI third
thoracic vcrtcbra?
A: I don’t know.
141
151 Q: Did you make any attempt during the night
Iq of the autopsy to locate the upper back entry wound
ITI with any vertebra?
181 A: I don’t recall.
19) Q: Is there any mason that you would not
9 have attempted to locate the back wound in
HI connection with a vertebra?
=I A: No.
1’1

Page48

[II Q: During the course of an autopsy, what was
m the standards ptacdcc in the 1%0’s for recording
PI mcasurcmcnts and information gathered during the
i41 course of an autopsy?
m A: To locate the wound in rcfcrcncc to
ISIanatomic landmarks.
m Q: Was it the general prncticc for somebody
Melto record the mcasutcmcnts in writing during the
m autopsy?
I!W

A:

Yes.

0: During the autopsy of Prcsidcnt Kennedy,
WI did anyone record the mcasurcmcnts?
1-l A: Yes.
1141 0: Who first made the mcasurcmcnts during the
1151 course
of the autopsy?
VI A: I rcmcmbcr taking mcasurcmcnts.
1’7) Q: Do you recall anyone else mking
11e1 mcasurcments?
1’91 A: The other pcoplc, the two other prosectors
PI probably.
Q: Was there one or more persons rcsponsiblc
lzll
iL for writing down the mcasurcmcnts?
!I 11
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A: I wouldn’t know.
m Marc than one person responsible for?

L

L

PI
(*I

Page5E
111 A: Yes.
Q:lsthcrcarcasonthatthatwasnot-the
n

[I]

Q: Recording.

A: I wouldn’t know that.

Isi Q: Do you consider it an important function
~1to record mcasurcmcnts during an autopsy?
l-n A: Yes.
Q: What is the purpose for recording
PI
(91mcasurcmcnts in an autopsy?
IlO1 A: To keep a record of the measurements.
1111 After the body is gone, it’s too late to take
1121
mcasurcmcnts, so you have to keep records while the
1131 body is then.
Q: Were the measurements that were recorded
1141
1151 during the autopsy of President Kennedy
[lq measurcmcnts that conformed to standard autopsy
117 procedures in the 1960’s?
WI A: YesPSI Q: Dr. Finck, I would Iikc to show you a
[201document that is now ma&cd Exhibit 1 to this
PII deposition, which previously has been idcntiticd as
~pi the autopsy face sheet for President Kennedy,
f+weg
[I J [Handing document to wimcss]
lzl My first question to yott, Dr. Finck, wiU
131
be whether you have previously seen the document
WIthat is now marked as Exhibit l?
PI A: [Perusing document] I think so.
PI Q: Is any of the handwriting on Exhibit 1
m your handwriting?
PI A: No.
Cl: Dr. Fin& the only record in cxistcncc
[lo]
lgl which WCarc aware of notes taken during the course
III] of the autopsy is Exhibit 1 that you have before
pq you. Can you identify anything in Exhibit 1 that
r131 you believe is substandard in terms of reporting
1141 mcasurcmcnts from an autopsy?
WI A: [Perusing document] I don’t know how to
riq answer that.
I171 0: Could you look at the top part of the face
WI sheet, the portion where it refers to weights
1191
[indicating]. Do you set that?
A: Yes, I do.
PI
Q: Is there a weight that is rccordcd for the
I=1
IZZIbrain?

PI brain weight was not rccordcd for Prcsidcnt
WIKennedy?
(51 A: I don’t know.
P! Q: Do you recall whether the brain of
m President Kcmxdy was weighed bcforc it was put in
p] formalin?
PI A: No, I don’t.
10) Q: Is it corrca to say that in the autopsy,
111it was concluded that President Kennedy had been
121kihcd or had been hit by two gunshot wounds, one
IJI to the head and one to the upper thoracic cavity?
A: The President was struck by two bullets.
I41
1s) Q: And it was the fmal autopsy conclusion
Iq that the bullet to the head was the fatal In A: Yes.
Q: - buIlct2

:~Andthzthcwasafsoshotbyabullettbar
ZOIentered in the upper thomcic cavity and &ted
211 hm the throat?
22l A: Yes.
’

Pa*51

No.
Q: Prcsidcnt Kennedy was kiJlcd by a gunshot
n
PI wound to the head, is that correct?
A: Yes.
VI
m Q: Should the brain have been recorded as a
fq rclcvant mcasuremcnt in a mcdical/lcgal autopsy?
m A: I don’t think I can answer that question
ISIby yes or no, because when you perform an autopsy,
~1you put the brain in formalin, which is a
[IO] prcscrvativc, and that is what wc didAnd the
II II brain was weighed later on. But it was scvcrcly
1121
damagedat the time of the autopsy and WCput it in
1131 formalin, so I don’t think I can answer that
1141 question simply.
WI Q: Should the brain have been weighed before
tiq it was put in formalin?
Let me withdraw that question and ask
VI
1181
another question. Is it standard autopsy practice
IISI when the brain is removed in an autopsy to weigh a
IZOIbrain(211 A: Yes.
pi
Q: -before it is Dut in formalin?
III

L
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Q: Ate there any weights of any organs of the
m neck that appear on the apopsy face sheet?
A: I don’t see organs of the neck on that
PI
[*I autopsy &cc sheet.
So you mean WCremoved organs of the neck?
R
PI Q: You removed organs PI A: Oh, they wcrc not removed, the organs of
PI the neck. I know so.
PI Q: So that I’m clear here, the two parts of
IO] the body of President Kennedy that wcrc actually
I II smxk by the bullets wcrc not weighed during the
121course of the autopsy, is that correct?
131 A: Oh, you don’t weigh the organs of the
141 neck. Even if you remove them, you don’t weigh
15)them.
151 a: okay.
171 A: Can you rephrase your questions?
181
Q: sure.
~q Woulditbcfairtosaytwopattsofthc
ZOIbody that wcrc injured by the gunshot wounds wcrc
ZII not analyzed at the time of the - let me withdraw
pl that.
[II

Could you tell me what, in just a very
m brief way, the thyroid is PI A: Well,thcthyroidisaglandinthcfront
WIof the thmat. Removed with the organs of the
m neck, it would be wcighcd separately.
PI Q: So it would have been poss~blcto weigh an
m organ of the neck and that would have been a
PI standardPI A: Oh.
WI Q: - part of an autopsy?
[Ill A: But in that case,the weight of the
11~1
thyroid would be irrelevant.
Q: Let me try asking you a question again
1131
1141 that I posed to you before.
As you now look at the autopsy face sheet,
VI
[lq is there anything that you belicvc should have been
1171
present on the autopsy Eaccsheet that is not on
118)the autopsy ficc sheet with regards to
1191 mcasurcmcnts?
WI A: Mcasurcmcnts. [Perusing document]
PII I can’t answer that.
pa Q: Dr. Fin& arc YOUsurmised that the

p-5
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111exhibit marked Exhibit 1 to this deposition is the
m only note or record currently in Cxistcncc rclatcd
PI to the autopsy of President Kennedy?
Let me withdraw that.
(rl
m Arc you surprised that the only document
r
161
that we have of notes taken during the course of
m the autopsy is Exhibit l? Would you have expected
w there to be more notes, or mofe complete notes?
PI A: Can’t answer that.
WJI 0: In the course of II fl
WI

Ill
PI
PI
trl

A: Yes.

Q: Arc you able to identify any reason why

the autopsy of the President of the United States
m has no more detail than wc have in Exhii l?
PI A: No.
(41 0: Let me ask again whether any of our rcccnt
PI discussion has mfnxhcd your nxohection on
rq whether you yourself took notes during the course
m of President Kumcdy’s autopsy?
A: Someof the documents I have seen, I
Iel
w r~cognizc, and signcd.Thcy refresh my memory.
Q: But my question is simply whcthcr you have
If01
1111any kind of better rrxollcaion right now as to
IV whether you took notes during the time of President
1131 Kennedy’s autopsy?

page=
[II During the 1%0’s, was it standard
m pxoccdurc for doctors performing an autopsy to
PI attempt to speak with doctors who may have ucatcd
PI the victim bcforc the death?
m A: Ycs.You need information at the time of
ISIthe autopsy rcgardmg the &~~MZUICCS preceding
m death.
PI
Q: And it would have been standard pxxxicc
ISIin the 1%0’s for autopsy physicians to attempt to
lo1conraa the doctor who treated the patient before
III he died. is that corrca.?
121 A: Yes.
Q: Was thcrc any attempt made to contaa any
131
141of the treating physicians of President Kennedy
151 during the course of the autopsy?
ISI A: I don’t know.
111 Q: Should someone have attempted to conraa
ISI one of the treating physicians of Pmsidcnt Kennedy
191during the course of the autopsy?
zol A: Yes.
HI
0: Were you aware during the time of the
ZZIautopsy that one or more physicians who had treated

III

so.

0: When you say “maybe so,” do you now recall
ftq that you took notes during Prcsidcnt Kennedy’s
[ITI autopsy?
A: I must have when I see those documents,
WI
IIS] but I don’t - after mote than 30 years, I cannot
IZOImA.l details about it.
IZII
Q: Dr. Finek, in standard medic&/legal
w autopsies during the 1%0’s, was it the standard
practice to examine the dothing the vi&m was
m wearing at the time of the injury?

III

PI
n

A:
Q:

Yes.

During the course of the autopsy of
(51President Kennedy, did you examine the clothing
ICIthat he was wearing at the time that he was shot?
m A: No.
PI Q: During the course of the autopsy, did you
PI or any other doctor ask to see the clothing
Ilo] Prcsidcnt Kcnncdy was wearing?
II’1 A: I asked to see the clothing.
WI Q: What wcrc you told?
A: That it was not avaiktblc.
III
0: Were you told why it was not available?
I141
WI A: No.
m z: ;.I you know whcrc the clothing was?
m
:
WI 0: M&r you were told that it was not
PI available, did you make any further inquiry as to
tzalwhere it was or what might be done to bring the
PI] clothing ~pl A: No.
Page
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0: Who told you that the Clothing was not
ax&able?
m A: I don’t rcmcmbcr.
0: Do you remember whether it was a person in
WI
PI uniform or a person in civilian clothes?
101 A: I don’t know.
111 Q: Did you ask that any further efforts be
12)undertaken to obtain the clothing President Kennedy
131was wearing? Or just one question then you dropped
141 it?
‘51 A: I don’t remember.
q IampositivcthatIaskedtosecthc
‘71clothing.
Ned 0: Dr. Fin&, was it standard practice in
91autopsies for proscaors to speak with ueating
ZOIphysicians of a victim?
211 A: can you please rcpCat?
=I a: sure.

A: No.

A: Maybe

A: Yes.

16)

Q: - of a standard autopsy conducted during
the 1%0’s, would thcr~ be more of a written record
1141 from the rime of the autopsy than is pnscnt in
vq Exhibit l?
1161 A: I don’t know.
WI 0: In terms of the autopsies that you
[Iq yourself performed up untiI the autopsy of
[IO] President Kennedy, was it your practice to have
ROImore demilcd notes than appmr in Exhibit l?

I141
WI

Q: -to you?
A: Would it have been useful to have the
clothing
available for examination?

/m

114

WI
w
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111President Kennedy had appeared in a press
PI conference and dtscribcd the wounds?
PI A: I don’t know.
HI Q: Wen you aware that during the time that
m you performed the autopsy of President Kennedy, the
tq doctors who had treated President Kennedy in DalIas
m had already prcparcd written statements about what
[el they observed during their txatmcnt of President
ISIKennedy?
lq A: I’m not aware
III 0: Should in the ordinary course if doctors
IZI have prcparcd statements regarding treatment of a
131 victim, shouId those statements have been made
141 available to doctors performing an autopsy?
15)
A: Yes.
‘61 0: That would have been standard pmcedure‘II A: Yes.
w Q: - in 1%3? But as far as you arc aware
lq that was not done in the case of President Kennedy?
201 A:AsfarasIknow.
211 Q: Wcrc you awan at the time that you
p! Dcrformed the autousv that thcrc had been a motion
Mill-u-snip@cB
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piaurc camera that had Slmcd the assassinationof
m Prcsidcnt Kennedy? During the time that you wcrc
pj performing the autopsy, wcrc you aware of that?
I4 A: No.
PI 0: In the ordinary course, if you had had
161available for your inspection a motion pieturc of
m an injury, would that have been useful or helpful
18~
in the course of performing an autopsy?

question is whether the movement of the body is a
m relevant faaor that should be taken into
PI consideration when attempting to determine Causeof

III

L

PI
PI

[II

WI death?
m A: No.
PI 0: No relevance whatsoever?
I7 A: A movement seen on a motion pictu.w does

le] not spccifv a cause of death.
PI 0: Again, my question is not whether it
lo] spccifxs a cause of death, but whether that is
iii information that is relevant along with other
IZI information in helping to determine circumsranccs
13) surrounding
adcath.
A: By itself, no.
141
151 0: Again, my question is not by itself. My
$61question is whether that is one piece of cvidcnce
ITI that is relevant and should be considered along
lq with other cvidcnce in helping to dctcrminc the
iq namrc of injuries?
A: I can’t answer that. I don’t know how
a
211 rclcvant it can be.
0: A few moments ago I was referring to the
a

A: Yes.

0: But no one told you that thcrc was a
motion piaurc available of the assassination?
1121 A: No one.
0: Arc you aware of anyone in the autopsy
1131
1141 room having called Dallas to speak to either police
II.SJ or treating physicians regarding any observations
[lq that were
made at the time of the assassination?
1171 A: Iamnot.
0: Wcrcyouawamofa.nycallsthatcameto
WI
IISI the autopsy room during the course of the autopsy
po] from Dallas by either police or some other official
PI] rclatcd to the injuries sustained by President
pq Kennedy?
[III

page=
A: No.
0: Were you ever informed, prior to the time
PI that you signed the autopsy protocol, that the
~1motion picture depicting the assassination of
151
President Kennedy showed his body moving backwards
[q after he was hit by the bulks?
m A: At the time of the autopsy?
0: Prior to the time that you signed the
! autopsy protocol, not during the autopsy but by the
rlq time you signed the autopsy protocol, had you cvcr
II II been told that the motion picture showing the _
II~ assassinationof Prcsidcnt Kcnncdy also depicted
1131 President Kennedy’s body moving backwards after he
1141 was hit by a bullet?
1151 A: No.
119 0: Would such information have been relevant
[ITI to you in making and prcparmg the autopsy
[lq protocol?
WI A: A motion picture showing the movement from
f201front to back?
IZII
0: Yes.
ml A: Would it have been useful!
paoew
111
That still dots not indicate the position
m of the wounds, so that is why I don’t think it
PI would have been useful.
The movcmcnt shown on the motion picture
trl
ISIdoes not identify anterior exit.
Is that your question?
PI
m 0: No, that was not my qucsrion. My quwion
[SIwas whether knowing that the President moved
pl backwards after being hit, would that information
llq have been useful in the preparation of the autopsy
III] protocol?
1121 A: I don’t think so.
0: Is it relevant in determining cause of
Ii31
1141 death in a gunshot easeknowing whether the victim
[lq moved forwards or lxx&wards after having been w
a question
WI A: It’s very difficult to am
WI like that, because the movement does not indicate
WI necessarily the direction of the bulk path.
liq That’s my answer if I answer your question
f2olcorrcaly.
[z11 0: My question is not whether the direction
tpl of the movement necessarily shows anvthina. My
111
PI

L

I
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autopsy protocol. I would like to show to you the
n document I was referring&x [Handing document to
pj wimcss]
141 A: lpcrusing document]
m IvlR GUNN: I have handed Dr. Finch a
tsl document that has been marked MD-3 for the purposes
m of this depositionThis was Commission Exhibit
PI Number 387 to the Warren Commission. It appears on
lel its face to be an autopsy protocol for President
lq Kcnncdy.
III

111

BY MR. GUNN:

0: My first question to you, Dr. Fin& will
,131
be whether you previously have seen the document
,141 that is now marked khibit
3 to this deposition?
‘15) A: Yes.
‘161 0: Would you turn to the last page of Exhibit
:ITI Number 3 and tell me whether that is a reproduction
[lq of your signature that appears at the bottom right-hand
[iq comer?
PI A: Yes.
PII
0: I would like to draw your attention to the
gz~second page of the autopsy protocol.
14
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111 I would like to read for you the first
~1lines of the second paragraph whcrc it says:
“Ihrcc shots were heard and the President fell
PI
~1forward bleeding from the head.”
Did I read that correctly?
m
PI A: ‘Three shots wcrc heard and the President
m fell forward bleeding from the head.”
14 0: Those arc the words that arc in the
IS)autopsy protocol.
Can you tell me why in an autopsy protocol
VI
[III it would be written that a victim fell forward?
1121 What rclcvancc does that have to an autopsy
1131 protocol?
A: “Fell forward, bleeding from the head.”
Ii41
[1q wcll,thisispart
ofthcclinical
[tq summary, the information given, and it’s part of
[ITI the information provided, “fell forward.”
See,this is not the words of the
PI
~91 pathologist. It is information provided to them.
0: And so the pathologists at the time that
z they wrote the autopsy protocol wcrc under the
pz~imdrcssion that P&id&it Kcnncdv had fallen
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III forward after being shot, is that corrcct?
m A: Yes.
PI 0: That’s all for that.
I*] Dr. Finck, I would like to shift to
(51another topic now and ask you about something of
161
which there has been a great deal of controversy
m and I hope that you can help clarify some of the
p] issues.
PI Could you plcasc tell us what your
1101
understanding is of who was in charge of the
II II autopsy?
WI A: Of the autopsy itself? I would say Dr.
11q Humcs, who was the chief of the laboratory.
0: Wasthcrc anyone during the course of the
1141
pq autopsy who gave Dr. Hurries instructions regarding
fiq the scope of the autopsy?
WI A: Throughout the autopsy, we were told about
[lq the wishes of the &mily to limit the autopsy to
[Is] the head, and then it was extcndcd to the ehcst,
m but0: Does that mean that Dr. Humes, Dr. Boswcll
PII
lpi and yourself wcrc not free to perform a complete
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autopsy, that so many people were there.
I know them wem too many people at the
m
p] time, but at the time, if I had been asked the
4
~1question, I wouldn’t have been able to answcr.And
[q now it’s from printed documents that I have read
161after the autopsy that there wcrc those 26 people.
Correct me if I am wrong. Is it the
: number,
26?
0: Thcrc arc diffcrcnt numbers that have been
PI
lq given, and that is one of the numbers.
111 A: And that list is available. thcrc was
121someone in the autopsy room an official, who took
131 those names and titles.
0: During the course of the autopsy, did
141
1q anyone in the room ask any questions about what was
w occurring during the autopsy?
171 Just as an example, did somebody say,Why
iel arc you doing that procedure?
Did you get any questions from anyone in
‘sl
2q the room?
211 A: I don’t remember.
P) 0: Do you recall whether anyone in the room
111the
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medical/legal autopsy on President Kennedy?
PI A: That’s iight.
PI 0: Who, to the best of your understanding,
141
was the person who gave the insuuctions to Dr.
ISIHumcs that limited the scope of the autopsy?
PI A: Well, there were several people around us,
m and that may have been recorded, I don’t know, who
pj relayed the wishes of the Kcnncdy &imily to us.
PI 0: Did you or any of the other proscaors
IIOI respond that you believed that you needed to
rlv conduct a full medical/legal autopsy on Rsidcnt
[WI

PI

Kennedy?
A: Well, it would have been desirable to have

1141 a full

autopsy.Wc wcrc limited in our doing by
the family.
I’s] 0: On what information do you base your
[ITI understanding that it was the My,
rather than
[tq somebody else,who was limiting the scope of the
liq autopsy?
A: WCwere told during the autopsy about the
i? wishes of the family.
IZI 0: Would it be fair to say that you had no
[iq

PII

ml

independent knowledge yourself of what the hmily’s
m wishes were, other than what you had been told?
A: Can you repeat thas please?
A
WI 0: Surc.Letmctryadifferentkindof
m question.
PI I assumethat you did not, you or Dr.
m Humcs did not talk to the Attorney General, Robert
p] Kennedy?
PI A: WC did not.

0: I assumethat you did not personally speak
to Jackie Kennedy?
1’21 A: WC did not.
WI 0: Your understanding during the course of
WI the autopsy about their wishes came from somebody
[III

[lsl
WI
IITI

else?
A:

Right.

0: Is that fair?
1161
Approximately how many people wcrc in the
IIs] autopsy
mom during the course of the autopsy?
A: I have a figure of 26. Because someone
: took notes in the autopsy room asking the people
PI txcscnf who thev were. and I found that out after
Page 67 - Page 72 (14)
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[II cxprcsscd any interest in the angle in which the
m bullets hit President Kennedy? A: I don’t.
PI
I4 0: Did anyone in the room give any orders or
m instruaions limiting what you could be doing
ISIregarding the autopsy other than what you have
m already mentioned?
A: No.
PI
0: For the people who wcrc present in the
PI
WI autopsy room, the observers, wcrc they generally
[I 11 quiet during the autopsy, or wcrc they talking?
r121
What were the conditions like?
A: I rcmcmbcr a large number of people.
[I31
~41 Quiet or not quiet, I can’t answer that.
WI Q: Do you recall whether the room during the
[iq autopsy was noisy or somber?What was the 1’71 A: No, I don’t remember exccssivc noise.
MR. GUNN: Can WC go off the record a
WI

III

MR.

off the record.]
GUNN:WC will go back on the record.
BY MR. GUNN:

pasew

paSen

0: Dr. Finck, I would Iikc to turn to some
r4 circumstances immediately surrounding the autopsy.
A And what I would like to do is to go through some
l4 of the events with you in chronological order. So
PI ifwc could start from the time that you first
161heard that you would be involved in the autopsy of
m Rsidcnt Kennedy, how did you first hear that you
PI would bc involved?
A: In the afternoon of the twenty-second of
PI
:iol November, I was alerted that I may be called.
Q: Who was it who first alerted you that you
PII
:wi might be called?
WI A: I think it was Dr. Hclwig.Thc Chief of
841 pathology of the AFIP.
i’51 0: What did you do after hearing that you
116)might be involved in the autopsy?
ffn
A:
..,
--_-I worked downtown, went home. and was
rtel called during dinner. I w& having dinner with my
[ia wife. I was called to go to Bethesda.
0: Do you recall approximately what time you
z first heard from Bethesda regarding the autopsy?
pa A: Oh. it was at dinner time, 1930 hours or
I’1
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m Q: Someof the records WChave seen suggest
A the time was 1930 and some suggestthat it was 2000
141hours.
PI Do you have a recollection of which of
[bl thOSC?

A: Oh, one of the two. It is close enough l 1930.
PI Q: Approximately - who was it who called
IlO]you?
1111 A: Dr. Humcs.
1’4 Q: From Bethesda?
u31
1141
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at alI about the nature of the wounds, not
n any derails.
PI A: I don’t.
I4 Q: So,for example, had you heard on the
[si radio what anybody had said about wounds?
E A: I don’t remember.
m Q: Dr. Fir&, I am going to show you a
181document that wc have marked as Exhibit 22 to this
A deposition, which is a potion of the May 27th
to] 1992, issue of JAMA. I would like to show you one
particular passagefrom that.
‘I 111
Turn to page 2798. It’s part of a
I =I
I 131 conversation with Dr. Humcs. I would like for
I ~41to read to yourself the portion starting with the
I (51word “Still” in the center column, and I will read
I lq it out loud.Aecording to the JAMA article, it
I l7j says:
“Sti.U,he says”- and it’s quoting Dr. Humcs
I 181
I ~a)- “that the sccnc in the autopsy room was
Ezq ‘something like trying to do delicate
neurosurgery in a thmc-ring circus.”
E211
Dr. Finck, did . -F=I

111so.

A: Yes.

you

Q: What did he say to you during that
1151
telephone calI?
WI A: That I was to come to the autopsy room of
ttq the Bethesda Hospital, Naval Medical Center.
WI Q: Had you been to the autopsy room them
[lq before?At Bethesda?
ml A: I don’t rcmcmbcr. I don’t think so.
P’I Q: Approxitnatcly how long did it take you
m from the time that you heard from Dr. Humcs until
Page 74

I/

III the time that you arrived at the autopsy rooti
m A: Oh, I left almost immediately from home.
PI The exact time it took me I don’t rccall.
Q: Do you recall whether it would have been
I4
ISImore or less than an hour to get PI A: Abous about an hour or so.
m Q: Could you dcsa-lbc what Bethesda Hospital
I~Ilooked like at the time that you anivcd with
ISIrespect to people who were there, or activities
POI that were going on around the building?
A: I may have written that somewhere But
Pll
1121
now when asked the question, I don’t know how to
1131answer.
1141 Q: Do you remember, for example, whether it
[tq was crowded around the hospital or whether security
1161
people were keeping people away?Any rccolleccion?
VI A: No.
I161 Q: I would like to show you again Exhibit 28.
1191
I would like to draw your attention to page 4 and
rq th;fimt;or the second paragraph [indicating].
WI
w

:

Q: If ybu could read that, the first two
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A: Who said that?
PI Q: According to the JAMA article, that was
PI Dr. Humcs.
A: Oh. Humes emphasizes there was a lot of
PI
[51commotion. perusing document] ‘- somewhat like
pqtrying to do delicate neurosurgery in a three-ring
m circus.”
Q: Is it your rccollcciion now that the scene
IW
~slin the autopsy room was one whcrc there was a great
1’IO]deal of commotion, and would it be fair to say that
I III it was something like a three-ring circus?
[ 121 A: Well, there wet-c a lot of people and - I
I 131rcmcmbcr it was crowded.That’s all I can say.
I 141 Q: Was there a great deal of commotion in the
I 1s)autopsy room?
I 161 A: Commotion in what nspcet, commotion?
I 171 Q: People coming and going, noise.
I.lel A: Yes.
Q: During the course - for standard
I:lq
Iirol mcdieal/lcgal autopsies, is there any guidelines
IVI for obscmcrs present in an autopsy room?
A: I don’t know.
-. I;n)
[11
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111
sentences to yourself, while I read them outloud.
“I arrived at the Naval Hospital at 2030 hours.
n
131
I saw what appcus to be a helicopter on the
141ground.”
PI Do you now have any rccollcction of having
161seen a helicopter on the ground at m A: No.
Q: - Bethesda?
PI
PI A: No. I have written this. It’s tight. I
POI recognize the document. But now when asked the
1111
question, I don’t remember.
1121 Q: Do you have any idea why you would have
1131written down that “then was a hclicoptcr on the
pal ground at Bethesda”?
WI A: No. Why did I write that? I don’t know.
1’61 Q: Other than with your telephone call with
1171
Dr. Humes, had you heard any other information
1161about the nature of Prcsidcnt Kennedy’s wounds
1191
prior to the time that you arrived in the autopsy
1201room?
A:
WI
1231 Q:

Miller
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Q: Do you bclicvc that in a mcdical/Iegal
n autopsy, thcrc should be obsavcrs in the room
R other than doctors or medical students?
A: Yes For cxamplc, police officers in
trl
m charge of a ease.In the casesfor which I was
tq responsible, I always made an effort to ask to have
m the investigator of the cast present in the autopsy
181room. If I removed a bullet, for example, I turned
o it over to him. I could ask him questions about
I:tq the circumstan ccs of death, the scene. It was my
I:lil habit to do so.
Q: In the autopsy of President Kennedy, is it
I:vl
I731 your prcscnt opinion that there wcrc more people
present in the autopsy room than should have been
I:141
I:151 present for the purposes of performing a thorough
I:lq and comprehensive autopsy?
I:Vl A: Yes.
I:?I Q: Did you or either of the other prosectors
make any suggestions to anyone that people be asked
I:181
I?ol to leave the room during the autopsy?
I711 A: I don’t recall that.
Y
Q: Could YOUplease describe what President
I
I
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Kennedy’s body looked like, in just a general
m description, at the first time that you saw him
PI when you arrived in the autopsy rooti
I4 A: Hc was on his back with no clothing.
PI Q: Had there been any incisions in the
III

161thOr;ur?
A: Oh, the
VI

autopsy had been in progress
PI before my arrival. I cannot give you details.
Q: Do you recall whether the brain had been
PI
[toI removed at the time that you arrived?
A: I think it had been.
I’11
WI Q: When you first arrived at the morgue, what
~131did you do in conjunction with the autopsy?
A: I was one of the three proseaors taking
WI
ti51mcasurcmcnts, participating in the autopsy.
ml Q: Did you start participating in the autopsy
1171
immcdiatcly upon arrival?
[tq A: I would say so.
ISI Q: Wasthere something that you first paid
rzo~ attention to or focused on in terms of your own
Pl] work?
ml A: I looked at the wounds.
I’1 Q: When did you first identify them being a
m wound in the upper back?
A: I don’t remember the details as to when.
PI
Q: Do you recall whether it was shortly after
I4
t51your atrival or much later in the autopsy?
PI A: I don’t.
m Q: I would like to show you a passagefrom
FI Exhibit 28 which you have seen previously. I am
[ol going to ask if it helps to rc&csh your
tlq rccolleetion on the condition of President
[I 11 Kennedy’s body at the time that you arrived.
MI Flanding document to witness]
1131I draw your attention to A: Oh, it is.
I141
1’51 Q: - the middle of page 4.
I’sl A: The brain the heart and lungs had been
[VI removed bcforc my arrival.
So now that I read this, I recognize this.
WI
lie] But when asked those questions you arc asking me,
1201
many of them, I say I don’t recall, now I recall
BII because I read something I have written and signed.
EZIThe brain, the heart and the lungs had been rcmovcd

lCcnnedy

111saw the body, as to whether the scalp was back or
m not?
PI A: No.
P1 Q: Were you involved in any examination of
[q the brain at all?
P: A: Yes.We examined the formal&tied
m brain. but at a later date.You have to wait a few
[al days until the brain is fixed, as the pathologist
PI says,which means it becomes harder.
‘01 At the time of the autopsy it was scvercly
t 11lacerated, damaged,but it was examined a few days
izl later.
This is in the record somewhere, when I
‘31
141went to Bethesda to look at the brain.
‘5j Q: Do you have any rccollcction in examining
161the brain at the time of the autopsy itself? Not
171the supplcmcntary examination, but during the
181autopsy?
W A: It had been removed bcforc my arrival. I
ml don’t remember seeing it at the time of the
211 autopsy.
Q: You don’t rcmcmbcr seeing the brain at
=I

fisem
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111all?
m A: I can’t answer the question.& is too
PI far back. I have to rcfcr to written records,
WIbecause Q: Would it have been standard practice in
1 1%3 to conduet any form of examination of a brain
m that had suffered from a gunshot wound at the time
t81of the autopsy?
L/
PI A: Well, this would depend, so I can’t aIlSwcr
IO]that question about standard practice. It depends
111 upon the case.
‘4 Q: In your own practice when there had been a
131 gunshot wound to the head, would you noimally have
141 examined the brain at the time of the autopsy?
IsI A: In the fresh state, I would say ycs.And
161then place it in formalin for further examination.
171 Q: Sure.I don’t mean the complete
tq cxaminationW A: Yes.
zol Q: -butthefirsttimc.
211 Can you tell anything about direction of
ZZIwounds in a brain by looking at the brain in its
paSe81
-sew
[II before my arrivalVery plain.
[II fresh state?
m Q: Does that help you rceall what the first
PI A: Direction of the bullct path?
PI things were that you yourself did at the time you
PI Q: Yes.
n arrived in the morgue? Does that help put a
trl A: No.
FI context in it that helps jog your memory?
PI Q: Why is it that you would not be able to
tq tell anything about bullet path by looking at a
PI A: No.
m Q: Did you leave the autopsy mom at any time
m brain?
[el prior to the completion of the autopsy?
PI A: I don’t know.
PI A: I don’t remember.
M Can you repeat your question?
VI Q: Do you rceall whether Drs. Humes or
WI Q: Sure It’s just, the question is - let
VII BoswcU left the room at any time during the
[iii me try a different question.
1121
autopsy?
What I am intcrcstcd in knowing is what
1-I
1131
kind of infotmation a competent prosector can
1131 A: I don’t.
Q: W~UI you first saw the body of President
WI
~41 determine by looking at a fresh brain when that
[IS)brain has been subjected to a missile?
WI Kennedy, had the scalp been mflcctcd at all?
d
VI A: Well, the scalp must have been rcflcctcd
PI A: Well, it would depend upon the case and
~17)
for the mason that the brain had been rcmovcd
1171
the dcgrcc of destruction of the brain, and I can’t
w before my arrival, which means the scalp must have
11.31
answer yes or no.
11~1
been reflected in order to be able to remove the
WI Q: Sure I just want to know what kinds of
(201brain.
no] information and how you would be able to tell
Q: Do you have any recollection now yourself
P’l
PHI information
by looking at the fresh brain.
- [pl as to what the cranium looked like when YOUfirst
IZI A: That would depend upon the case reallv. I
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111can’t answer by yes or no.
III don’t nmcmbcr.
PI Q: Do you know who that photographer was?
n Q: I’m not asking you to answer yes or no, so
pl it shouldn’t be any question about that. But just
A A: No. His name was recorded. I don’t
~1what kind of information can be gained by looking
PI rcmcmber now who he was.
151
at the f?csh brain?
PI Q: Do you recall whether that photogmphcr
[sj was taking flash photographs or what kind of
161 A: The extent of brain damage,that would be
m my answer.
m photographs were being taken?
A: No.
181 Q: That’s the only thing you would be able to
PI
PI tell us, the gross damage?
Q: Did you rcqucst that the photographer take
PI
A: But again, it depends upon the case.
WI
I’IO]any particular photographs to assistyou in your
Q: Well, and I’m just - all kinds of oases,
I’11
1’Ill work?
11~1
what other kinds of things might you be able to
Dr. Fin& let me show you a portion of
II13
114 determine? What’s the range of possibilities?
131 Exhibit 28, page 6. I am going to draw your
11
A: I don’t know about the range of
f'41
t1141 attention to a sentence in the first paragraph, the
[lq possibilities.
ISIsentence beginning with the word “I.”
11
Do you set that scntencc, which I will
WI Q: I would like to show you a document that
I’ISI
1171
WChave marked as Exhibit 29, and this is vohunc 2
I’17read for the record:
[WIof testimony that you offcrcd in the C,layShaw
“I helped the Navy photographer to take
I’ISI
IIS] trial that thcrc has been previous rcfczncc to. I
I’IS]photogtaphs of the occipital wound, cxfcrnal
no] would like to show you question and answer on page
Eml andintcmalaspectsaswcllasthewoundin
~111% of your testimony from Monday, February 24,
E!l] the back.”
in] 1969.And the question states- I’ll mad this
-_cm A: Now that I read this, I remember. But
Page86
Page6
III for the record, starting on line 12, question to
(11when you asked me the question bcforc, it’s hard
m you: . _
m for me to answer. But no-1 see that I helped the
“I thought you said, Colonel, you didn’t
PI Navy photographer to take photographs of the
PI
WIsection the brain.”
frl occipital wound. So that’s what happened.
Your answer was:
PI Q: Do you now rccall any suggestion that you
: ‘Wetookx-taysofthisbrain,asEarasI
lq made to the photographer in terms of placement or
m remember someone did, to determine the presence of
m angle of the shot or any such thing?
161
metallic fragments after it was rcmovcdwIan
PI A:Anglcof?
PI remember, but I don’t recall making sections of
ISI Q: Let me withdraw, let me tithckaw the
[to] that brain. I believe Dr. Humcs did section that
tq question.
1111
brain.”
What I am interested in now is whether you
‘11
1’21 A: I can’t answer that.
tz) currently have a recollection of this cvcnt or
Q: In standard autopsy practice, is it a
131whether you arc just confirming what has been
1731
1141 common occurrcncc to x-ray a fresh brain when that
141 written here?
1151
brain has been subjcaed to a missile?
‘51 A: I’m coni5rming what is written.
I’9 A: That can be helpful, yes.
lb] Q: But you have no independent rccolleetion
ml Q: So would it be a standard practice to
17J yourscJf?
WI conduct an x-ray of a fresh brain in order to
161 A: That’s too far back.
WI determine missile fragments in the brain?
191
Q: Do you have any recollection of
A: I don’t know if it is standard practice.
zo]photographs being taken with probes inserted into
Izol
Q: Is it a practice that you yourself would
211 the wounds?
B’l
IZI rccommcnd when then is a gunshot wound to the head
=I A: I don’t.
PageE
pesem
III to perform an x-ray on a fresh brain?
[II Q: Dr. Fin& do you recall having seen any
m x-rays at the time of the autopsy?
m A: It would dcpcnd upon the asc.
Q: What kind of case would you ncommcnd that
PI A: X-ray films of the hmd. yes.
1 there be an x-ray of the fresh brain?
~1And I recall asking for more x-ray Elms
m and I don’t remember when I saw them, probably
PI A: If you suspect the presence of metallic
fq fragments.
[q during the autopsy.Thcre was a radiologist
m present, and it was his job to intciprct the x-ray
m Q: In the case of President Kennedy, did you
ISIsuspca the presence of metallic fragments in the
[e]films. But I am the one who asked for more x-ray
ISIfresh brain?
IS]films in addition to the ones of the hcad.That I
I’01 A: Yes,because thcrc wcrc metallic ftagmcnts
I:rq recall.
II 11on the x-ray film of the head.
I:111 Q: why did you ask that additional x-rays be
I121 Q: So then would it have been part of your
I:fzj taken?
A: To detect the possibility of presence of
1131 standard practice to have rcqucstcd that x-rays be
I!I31
1141 taken of the fresh brain?
I1141 projectiles in the body outside of the head,.The
1’9 A: Maybe so.
Ipq head had been x-rayed, and I wanted to have a more
Q: When you testifrcd in the Clay Shaw trial,
complete sutvcy.
I(161
1171
Q: Is this because you were attempting to
IVI
‘161were you doing the best that you could to testify
locate the path of the bullet that cntcrcd in the
WI truthfully and accurately?
I1181
A: Yes.
upper thoiacic?
PI
I~191
Q: Dr. Fir&, during the autopsy,
did
you
A: Yes.
tml
PI
II
.
. .
pi] ever
m the morgue!
Q: And when you looked for the bullet, where
IWI
- see
- one or more phOtOgEQhCrS
. -_tpl A: 1 saw one nhotofuanncr. n 1 saw more. 1
pa was it that you were looking in the body?
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on the last page, it appears to bc - not on the
;21last page, toward the end it appears to have been
31written by James Sibcrt and Francis O’Ncill, dated
411l/27/63.
My first question to you, Dr. Finck. will
si
61be - is that previously in this deposition you
71referred to somebody having made a list of people
81who attended the autopsy. My question to you is
j Iv~whether this document, now marked Exhibit 44, is
fl 01the document you wcx referring to7
I111 A: Ah. [Perusing document]
0: I will draw your attention particularly to
I1a
1131page 2.
A: Ah, hen is the list of pcoplc.Thc
II 4
I151following individuals attended the autopsy [I q kouutin~l Twenty-six.
So the people present in the autopsy mom
1171
11el could be counted from the documcnL am I right?
(181 Q: That is one way, yes.
P01 A: So this is the document that you were
P 11rcfening to earlier?
A: Oh, I don’t know. I remember seeing a
.- P a
:I]

PI seea bullet in other parts of the body and that
PI was the reason for asking for more x-ray films,
[sl having an cnuancc and no exit at the time of the
161
autopsy.
m Q: At the time you concluded the autopsy, on
IXIthe night of November 22nd-23rd, did you have any
IS]conclusion in your own mind about what had happened
[tq to the bullet that cntmd the upper thoracic
CaviLy?

A: No And that was the mason for the phone
11qcall of Dr. Humes the following morning, and he
1141 found out there was a wound of exit in the front of
pq the neck. But at the time of the autopsy, we were
[lq not aware of that exit wound in the front of the
m neck.
WI Q:Ca.nyo~crplaintomewhythutwasno
II~ pmsector who apparently had believed that the
1p1thondc wound would have exited from the throat?
1~11
Why was it that that was not being considered as an
m option?
I-l

pasew

111 A: I don’t know.
m Q: Did you insert a probe into the wound in
PI the back?
tc] A: From what I remember, we tried at the
151time. It was unsuccessful.
IS] Q: Did the angle of the probe show that the
m bullet, at least of what you were aware of at the
la)time, went down into the thoracic cavity rather
m than out the throat?
WI A: Can you repeat that?
1111

Freddad
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A: Well, there was no bullet in the body, in
m addition to the fragments in the head, WCdid not
Ill
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document regarding the number of people. Is it
m that one or not I don’t know. I wQuLdhave to read
R everything.
tcl Q: Could you turn to page 4 of the document.
m A: Excuse me?
PI Q: I will draw your attention to the
m paragraph beginning ‘This opening was probed.”
IEI Xf you could read that to yourself, please.
PI A: Yes.What kind of opening is thii? This
IOIopening was - [Perusing document]
11
Ill Q: Dr. Fit&, does reading that paragraph on
11
121
page 4 of Exhibit 44 help refresh your recollection
11
131
as to whether there was any angle determined or
11
141 hypothesized for the entrance wound in the back?
11
I1ISI A: I really don’t remember that. I can’t
IS]answer.
11
In Q: okay.
11
181Dr. Finck, I show you a document that has
11
ISIbeen marked Exhibit 19. which is a memorandum
11
FSI prepared by an attorney for the House Select
E!I] committee on Assassinations,and it contains in it
-- &q an interview with Dr. Humcs. I would like to draw
III

0: sure.

[iz~Did the angle of the probe when you
[ISI inserted the probe into the wound, begin in a
~41 direction that pointed down into the thomcic
w cavity rather than out the throat?
:=I A: I don’t think I can answer the question,
[ITI because we said the probing was unsuccessful. So
:lq how can I determine an angle if the probing was
llq unsuccessful?
ml 0: How Eu into the wound did the probe go?
PI1 A: I don’t know.
EZIWCsaid it was unsuccessful from what I

d
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remember, and not how far it would go.
m Q: Do you recall whether any riagments,
PI bullet fragments, were removed ftom President
WIKennedy’s body during the autopsy?
PI A: Somewhere we recorded that metallic
tq fragments were removed, but this is in the mcord.
m I can’t recall the details now when you ask the
rni question.
PI Q: So you don’t have any current recollection
lol right now of whether there were fragments removed
1II or not? Recollections from the night of the
VI twenty-second.
“3) A: There were merahic fragments, but how
141many and from where in the head, I don’t know.
‘151 I remember that many mctaUic fragments
16)were seen on the x-ray of the head, and metallic
171fragments beina removed.
Ci: Dr. Finck 3 wouldlike to show you a
:z document that’is marked Exhibit 44 to this
201deposition, which on its face appears to be an
211 attachment to another document.Thc title of it is
tzl ‘AutoUs? Of President John Fitzacrald Rcnnedv,” and
III

%ge 91- Page 96 (18)

IVI your attention to one paragraph in particular, but
I[21you can mad as much of this as you would like.
IPI The paragraph I would like to draw your attention
IPI to is on page 8. I will read for the record. It
Im =ys:
“Dr. Humes said that no major blood vcsscls
IM
Im wet-c struck by the bullet passing through the
181President’s neck. Regarding his assertion in

101the Warren Commission testimony that the
I 101bullets entered at a 45 to 60 degree angle, Dr.
fIII Humcs said it was a guesstimate.”
I would like you to take a look at that
I =I
I 131 and see if that helps refresh any recollection you
I $41may have had about a discussion or a guesstimate of
I ISI the angle of the entrance wound for the back?
I 161 A: [Perusing document] I can’t comment on
117)this. I don’t know what to say about this
I 181 paragraph.
Q: It just doesn’t help refresh your
I tsl
recollection?
t 201
F211 A: No.
m Q: Okav.
E
L
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Dr. Fin& do you rccaIl that during the
m course of the autopsy, some skull fragments arrived
(31later in the autopsy?
PI A: Yes.
Is] Q: What is your recollection regarding the
161arrival of those skull fragments?
A: In what respect?
m
PI Q: For example, who brought them in, do you

L

ppoe ‘0

corresponds to the wound.
‘The skull shows a portion of a crater,
!m
( PI the beveling of which is obvious on the internal
I PI aspect of the bone. On that basis I told the
I (51prosectors and Admiral tillo~ay
that this occipital
161
wound is a wound of entrancc.“This is
m unquestionable.
Q: And so just so I am clear. I understand
[sl
191
that you have identified as being beveled but I
IO]nnt KOknow whether the wound is a circular wound
III in the sense that the shell. the skull all around
121the wound is intact, or is part of the adjacent
131skull blown away from the portion of the entrance
141wound?
151 A: It was a perforation of the occipital
161bone.
in
Q: In his testimony before the Assassination
tei Records Review Board, Dr. RoswcIl stated that 1s1andh.iswordswiUspcakforthcmsclvcs,sothisis
ZOImy rccharacteriz.ation of them - he said that you
211 needed to place a loose piece of fragment back onto
ZZIthe skull before you could identify the full drclc
[II

III

PI recall?
IlO1 A:

I don’t.
Q: How many fragments were there?
A: This is recorded, but by memory I cannot
1131give you details.
Q: Dr. Fir&, I would like to draw your
[I41
1151 attention to page S of Rxhibit 28, which again are
pq your notes. Could you please refer to the first
[ITI full pamgtaph on page 5. [Handing document to
[I@ witncssl
1191
A: [Perusing document]
PI Q: Have you had an opportunity to read that
PII now?
A: I have read the &st paragraph.
la
IIII
WI
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Q: Okay.
m I would like to discuss the nature of the
TJIwounds in the skull of President Kennedy. Now,
fal first, you identified, I believe, there being an
[R entrance wound in the back of the head?
PI A: Yes.
m Q: Is that correct?

L

PI
PI

Page 10’

for the entrance wound.
Is it your current rcco&ction that Dr.
131
Boswell would be mistaken in that regard?
PI A: You are referring to the wound of
ts] cnuancc?
PI Q: Wound of cntrancc.
m A: I don’t remember. I don’t know what you
PI arc =ying.
I have a clear picture of that wound of
A
IO] entrance. I don’t understand what you said about
III the wound of emrance.
I have to do what with the wound of
=I
131 entrance?
141 Q: That in order to see the full circle of
151the wound of enaance, you would need to put a
Iq piece of skull tigment back into place in order to
VI identify the full circle for the enuance.
w A: I don’t remember that.
Q: At the time that you observed the skull
z wounds, prior to the time that any additional skull
211fragments came, approximately how large was the
221larger one to the skuIl?
III
m

VI

A: Yes.

Q: In the autopsy protocol, copy of which I
have shown you before, that wound is idcntifrcd as
IIII being 2-l/2 centimeters to the right and slightly
[IZI above the external occipital protuberance.
1131 A: Yes.
Q: Is that your recollection of where the
v41
IISI entrance wound was?
[I51 A: From the record, yes.
VI Q: In addition to that entrance wound, there
IIFJIwas also an exit wound. Do you recall that?
IIS] A: [Perusing document] Close to midnighs
pal polt.ions of cranial vault - portions of aanial
PII vault are received from Dallas,Tcxas, and
IZZIidentified an cxit.Yes.
[IO]

pasew
Okay.
m WChave just discussed,or idcntied two
PI separate holes that were in the President’s head.
t*] Were there any other holes besides the exit wound
m and the entrance wound?
PI A: No.
m Q: Three holes or just two?
A: Two.
PI
Q: And which bone was the enaancc wound
PI
1101
located in?
A: The occipital bone. It was recorded as
[Ill
119 occipital.
WCshould refer to the record for that.
WI
I141 Q: Was the entrance wound a hole that
m perforated the occipital bone, or is it one that
m split the occipital bone such that then would be,
1171
for example, a half circle with part of A: No, it perforated, I was able to see a
WI
rIgI crater from the inside. I said that right here
f2al[indicating].
Pll Q: You are referring to Exhibit 28.
~pl A: Right occipital, lacctatcd occipital
[II

L
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A: The wound of exit?
Q: The wound of exit.
m
A: Well, because it sayshere 130
PI
frl millimaers, 13 centimeters. I agree with that.
m 130 millimctcrs.
It was a large diameter for the wound of
R
m exit.
Q: I’mgoingto showyouacirclcthatis
13
PI
lp] cm in diameter. [Handing document to wimess]
!I01 A: 13 centimetersYes, it is.

page10

[II

:I 11

Q: okay.

1121
What I would like to do is to hand you a
!13] plastic skull marked Exhibit 77 - it doesn’t have
1141markings on it - and have you place it
:rs~approximately where that wound was.
1161 A: [Complying with request1
WI Q: Did the large exit wound cover any part of
[1t31 the occipital bone?
WI A: This is in the record.
ml Q: You don’t have any current recollection?
A: No.This is in the record.
tzll
pa The bones involved in that VCN large
Min-U-Script@
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III wound of exit, it is in the record.

Q: During the course of the autopsy, did you
IJI make any conclusion about the direction of the
pi bullet that hit the cranium at the time that it hit
rq the cnnium?
Let me say that again-At the time the
PI
m bullet struck the skuR, did you reach any
181conclusion about the direction it was moving at the
lo] timcitsuuckthcsku.U?
I’ol A: About an angle?
[II]
a: About the angle, yes.
1121 Did you attempt to identify that?
1131 A: I don’t remember.
1141 0: You have previously testified that the
pq bullet struck the F’rcsidcnt at an area 2-l/2
[Is] centimeters to the right and slightly above the
117) external occipital protuberance.
WI What is the portion of the brain that is
IIS] on the inside of the skuIl at approximately the
pq portion where -position where the brain was hit,
PII where the skull was hit?
A: One would have to look at it.
w
m

I
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0: Is the portion of the brain on the inside
m of the skull n&r the external occipital
PI protuberance the cerebellum or the ccrcbrun9
A: Yes.

Q: Was the cerebellum of President Kennedy’s
[q brain disrupted or lacerated by the entrance wound?
m A: Well, it was - there was extensive
PI damage.I can’t answer that.
0: To the ccrcbeIlum?
II:
A: I can’t aIlSwCrthat.
Q: During the course of the autopsy, did you
IIll
[IZ] attempt to identify whether any cerebellum was
~31 disrupted from the bullet wound that entered in the
1141back of the skull?
1’51 A: I don’t remember.
WI Q: Did you at any time attempt to rcconsmxt
IV, this skull with the fragments that had come later
fiel in the autopsy?
WI A: I don’t remember.
Q: Do you remember at ah attempting to
z determine which part of the bone that arrived would
IZI have fit into which part of the cranium?
PagelS
111 A: I don’t know.
m 0: Would that have been standard practice
PI during the course of an autopsy to attempt to
VI reconstruct
the skull to determine which parts of
PI the cranium had been blown out?
PI A: Yes.
m Q: So to the extent that the autopsy was
PI performed properly, that is a procedure that you
PI assumeyou did attempt to do?
WI A: I think I did what I could.
1111 Q: Do you recall whether there was any skull
WI that was missing by the time the autopsy was
1131concluded? Was there still missing skuh?
A: I don’t remember details.
II41
1’51 Q: Do you remember ever hearing about skuR
flat fmgmcnts being found in Dallas after the time of
rin the autopsy?
I’al A: It is during the course of the autopsy
WI that WCreceived bone fragments from Dallas. In
POIaddition to that, I don’t know.
PII
Phcrcupou, at 1:32 p.m., the taking of
m the dcuosition was recessed, to reconvene at 290
Page 103 - Page 109 (20)
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Whereupon,

I41

[II

WI
PI

[II p.m. the same day.]
107
1 AFIERNOON SESSION
m [2:15 p.m.1
PI MR. GUNN:We arc back on the record now.

rq PIERREA. FINCK, M.D.,
tq resumed the stand, and having been previously duly
m sworn, was examined and testified further as
[a]follows:
EXAMINATION BY COUNSELFORARRB [Resumed]
17; BY MR. GUNN:
111 0: Dr. Fin& I would like to ask you if you
121could tell me about the types of ammunition that
131 typically were used in rifles during the early
141 1960’s,the kinds of ammunition that would be used
13 in homicide cases,and I have given to you a copy
lq of your testimony from the Warren Commission where
111you mentioned scvcnl different types of amm~on
WIon page 384.The document that I have shown you is
iq Rxhibit MD-27.
Let me u-y a question to you. Dr. Finck,
w
211what types of ammunition were used in rifles in the
al early 1%0’s?Just in a very general way.
Page10s
t11 A: Well, mihtary ammunition? m Q: As one type, one possibility, jackcteti
A: Jacketed bullet I would say for rnihtary
PI
pqammunition.
m 0: okay.
PI A: FuIly jacketed bullets.
l-4 0: What other kind of ammunition would be
PI common in the early 1%0’s?
d
A: You can’t answer that in a general way,
E what kind of ammunition i& the 1960’s.
111 Q: Well, Dr. Finck, if you can refer to your
121testimony, even to the Warren Commission, you
131mentioned several different types of ammunition.
I41 A: Yes, I see that.
151There are many types of bullets 1q jacketed, not jacketed, pointed, hollow nose,
ITI hollow points, flat nose, round nose, all different
181shapes will have a different influcncc on the
ISIpattern of the wound and the degree of
q fragmentation. It would be on a casc-to-casc
!l] basis.
a:
rrl

Suit.

111In the wounds that existed in President
m Kennedy’s head, wcn the wounds typical for
p] jacketed or soft nosed bullets? Were you able to
141make any determination at the time of the autopsy?
R A: The bullet that disintegrated was probably

prtoe1m

rq a jacketed bullet.
m 0: Are jacketed bullets more or less likely

PI to disintegrate than, say,a hollow point buhct in
m your experience?
101 A: The question is for a fire arm unit
III expert more than for a pathologist, who gets his
121knowledge from othcrs.To get the specific answer,
131the experts should be asked.
Q: When you conduct autopsies on victims of
‘41
1qgunshot wounds, do you as an autopsy pathologist
Is] attempt to make any determination about the kinds
TI of ammunition that was used in the murder?
‘@I A: Well, again, where the evidence is
01removed, it should be turned over to firearms
q cxamirlcrs.
!I]
Q: Sure.And I’m sure that’s the case.
ZI
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Q: But do you as a balhstics pathologist
m attempt to make any determination of that sort
A during the course of an autopsy?
PI Or put in another way, is that kind of
IsI information relevant to a medical/legal autopsy?
I61 A: Well, for the sake of completeness, you
m want to know as much as possible.That’s ah I can

111consuhing some source, where would you go to find
m out the answer to the question whether a jacketed
PI bullet was more or less likely to disintegrate than
VI an unjacketed bullet?
PI A: The firearms examiner.
Q: Is there any written source that you would
A
m go to? Standard treatise or standards work?
A: No.
PI
Q: Dr. Finck, earlier in the deposition you
PI
101made reference to a supplementary examination of
I 11the brain. Do you recall having made that
121reference earlier in the deposition?
131 A: Examination of the brain?

IO

L

PI say.
Q:
PI

For the wounds that were in President
1101
Kennedy’s head, were those wounds more indicative
1111
of a jacketed or an unjacketed bullet from your
[%?I experience?

A: Well, there were two different wounds. In
1141
the wound involving the upper back and the neck,
1151
the bullet did not disintegtate, which is very
usl possible.
WI In the case of the wound in the head, the
WIIbulIct struck bone ,and did. disintegmte.
WI Q: Basedupon that evidence aIone, can one
POImake any inference rcgatding whether the bullets
1~11
that struck the skuIl and struck the upper back
rzq were diffcnnt bullets, or would one even know?
1131

141

Q: Yes.

151That is, after it had been set in formalin
lq and you examined the bmin again, do you recall
171that?
W A: Yes.
IsI Q: Approximately how long after the autopsy
201did you conduct the supplementary examination of
211the brain?
PI A: This is in the records somewhere. I don’t
PagEt

A: They could be the same type of bukt
m hitting’diffcrcnt suuctufcs.Whcn it tics
PI bones, it will disintegrate more than when it does
tri not snike bones.
PI Q: Is an unjacketed bullet more likely to
tq disi.ntcgrate than a jacketed bullet?
m A: Well, it would depend.
Q: I’m sure it does depend, but is it more
WI
[91likely than a jacketed bullet would disintegrate or
1101
that an unjacketed bullet would disintegrate?
1111 A: It depends upon the smmturc hit. I
1121
can’t say more likely or less likdy.
1131 Two identical bullets may disintegtate or
1141not disintegrate depending upon the structures hit.
USI Q: Again, I’m sure that is true, but the
1161
question is, is an unjacketed bullet more likely to
1171
disintegrate than is a jacketed bullet, all other
WI things being equal?
WI A: I don’t understand how I can answer thatEOII really don’t know.
It is perfectly possl%lCthat these two wounds
Rll
PI came from the same type of bullet, that one hit
111

L
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III bony structures and the other one did not, and that
m explains the diffemlcf! betweenthe patterns of
PI these wounds. I think this answers the question.
PI Q: You arc reading from your testimony to the
m Warren Commission 161 A: Yes.
m Q:-isthatcorrcct?
WI Now, I notice that in your statement, you
ISI said it is perfectly possible.
WI A: Yes.
Q: And again, I’m not questioning the
11II
[VI possibility. My question relates more to the
~31 probability or the likelihood. So although I’m not
fi41questioning the testimony of the Watrcn Commission,
WI I am asking for any further degree of scicmigc
m sfatcmcnt that you can make; that is, one is more
m likely to dlsintegtate than the other?
U61 A: I have nothing to add or modify in
VI relation to what I said there. Honestly.
ml Q: Okay.
PII Let me try one last question. If you were
PI fO W to find out the answer to that aucstion by
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111recall.
m Q: Do you nxall whet&r it was within one or
PI two days aftcmards,
such as over the weekend? Or
PI was it a week or two later? Do you have any
m rccollecdon at all?
161 A: I don’t recall exactly when it was
m examined and the extent of the exxnination.
PI Q: Again, I am not asking you to tell me
w exactly, but I’m just asking whether you runember
101whether it was within a day or two or whether it
111was within a week or two?
=I A: Oh, it was not a day or two.That’s too
131 short.
Q: Who else was present when you were at the
LW
[iq supplementary examination?
WI A: Oh, I would say Dr. Humes and Dr. Boswcll
~171
probably.Who else I don’t know.
Ml Q: Dr. Humcs and Dr. Boswcll, when they
[ISI testified to the Review Board, had an initiaI
uq recollection that they had done a supplcmcntary
pii examination within two or three days after the
Iw autopsy.Thcrc is no evidence that you were

page11

ppeell
111present as ti as I am aware in a supplementary
m examination within two or three days after the
m autopsy.
Do you have any knowledge whether there
WI
(51was more than one supplcmcntary examination of the
PI brain?
m A: No.
PI Q: When you first saw the brain at the
ISIsupplementary examination, do you recalI having any
~101
reaction that the brain appeared differently from
~111
what you would have expected?
WI A: No.
I131 Q: I would like to - first, do you have a
1141recollection as to approximately what percentage of
pq the fresh brain had been dcstmyed or had been
[tq blasted out in the attack on President Kennedy?
VI A: A large portion. How large I can’t be
wq more precise.
WI Q: I would Iike to show you Exhibit 4, which
rzolappears on its face, and has previously been
1~11
identified as being the supplementary report of
1p1autopsv on President Kennedy. It is marked as
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111from the Armed Forces Institute of path~l~gy?
PI A: I don’t ternember.
Q: DO you know the name Dick Davis as being
PI
p] affiliated with the Armed Forces Institute of
ISIPathology?
161 A: I know a pathologist, Richard Davis?
m Q: Yes.
PI A: Yes,I have known Richard Davis, a
pl neuropathologist.
11
101 Q: If he had been present at the
II II supplementary brain examination, would you have
U;a recalled that do you think?
11
131 A: Probably so.
11
141 Q: But you don’t recall 11
ISI A: No.
11
ISI Q: - his having been present?
11
In A: No.
Q: Do you recall whether there were any
I1Ial
t1IS)photographers present at the supplementary brain
I;rol examination?
A: I don’t.
E!I]
MR. GUNN: Go off the record for a moment.
-_ (;=I

111Exhibit MIX
I would like for you to look at the very
m
m first- I’m going to ask you one question first, do
PI you recall having previously seen the document that
LSIis now marked Exhibit 4 to this deposition?
161[IIanding document to witness]
m A: [perusing document]
Q: Again, Dr. Fin& my question was do you
Ml
PI recall having previously seen the document that is
[lo] now marked Exhibit 4?
A: I don’t - I am not sum.
IllI
WI Q: Could you look at the first sentence of
~31 Exhibit 4 where it makes reference to the weight of
1141the brain, and I’ll read that for the record:
119 “FoIlowing formahn fixation, the brain weighs
I161 1500 grams.”
Do you your&f have any recollection as
WI
1~1to the weight of the btain after it had been ftxed
Ilo] informalin?
lm A:Ithhlkso.15oogIamssoundsright.
WI Q: Is 15OOgmmsforabrainthatistiedin
IZZIformalin a large brain or smalI brain on average?
Page117

A: Well, in that case,there

d
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III PXscussion off the record.]
n oft he brain missing, so the weight of the brain
m MR. GUNN: Back on the record. pl doesn’t tell you everything for the mason that
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
trl there was mutilation, dcsuuction of part of the
Q: Dr. Finck, I would like to show you one of
I4
m brain.
151the prints from the originaI autopsy photographs of
[sl Q: Do you recall WCpreviously looked at the
lq President Kenncdy.The one that you ate being
m autopsy manual, Exhibit 7 to this deposition?
m shown now is Exhibit Number 42. I would like to
IsI [Handing document to witness]
lel ask you whether you have seen that photogtaph
PI Do you recall that?
ISIpreviously? Vhotograph exhibited to witness]
I101 A: I saw that, yes.
[Ilo] For the record “Average weights and measurements.”
[IfI
111 A: I don’t remember for the mason that I
11
1lz1 Q: WCarc now looking at Appendix Number 3
[I13 still see the gap, the scalp on this one.
When I arrived, from what I read here, the
WI A: Yes.
fl 131
t141 Q: - to our Exhibit Number 7.
t1141brain had been removed, so that photograph must
1151
Can you tell me what it saysfor the
1’ISIhave been taken before I arrived.
m average weight of a male brain?
ISI Have I seen it or not, I don’t know.
11
WI
A: It says 1400.
r 13 Probably so.Too much time has elapsed.
WI Q: So now, with President Kennedy, with a
r ISI Q: So it is your current rccoIlection that
WI large portion of his braid having been blasted
I IS~you never would have seen president Kennedy in the
r4qaway, it is sdll above weight for an average
1;w condition as he is shown here in the sense that
PII brain? Is that correct?
f;ZIIthis was taken before your arrival and before the
ml A: Well, not necessarily so, because it was
-- Eal brain was removed?
Pa96118
Page121
[II formalin fixed, which doesn’t give you the weight
A: In the record that WC read today, the
111
m ofthcbtaininthcfmshstatc,soIcumotanswcr
m brain had been xmovcd before my arrival, so that
l3l with precision.
w shows that this photograph was taken before my
~1arrivaLThat’s my understanding.
PI Q: Approximately how much weight does
m formalin ftxation add to the weight of a btain?
PI Q: Dr. Fit&, this is the photogtaph that I
[q understand was shown to you by the House Select
PI A: I wouldn’t know.
m Committee on Assassinationswhen they spoke to you
m Q: Is there anything that mikes you as
181being odd between the weight of the brain as
PI on the record. Does that help refresh your
(~1measured in the supplementary report and the brain
(al recollection as to whether you have seen this
[lo] of President Kennedy as described as having a
101photograph before, or is that not helpful?
MI significant portion blasted away?
111 A: If you tell me that I saw it then, I have
IZI no reason to say I did not.
1-I A: No.Again, it was formalin fixed, so I
bq can’t elaborate on this.
131 Q: Now, there was a question raised during
Q: In the original autopsy Eacesheet, the
141 the time of the House Select Committee on
[I41
uq weight of the brain was not recorded, isn’t that
ISJ~~~~sinations whether the entrance wound in the
d
[lb] correct?
tq back of President Kennedy’s head was near the red
in spot that appears very generally close to the
I171 A: That’s right.
114 Q: Do you recall any other person in addition
161cowlick, or whether the entrance wound was down
MI to Drs. Boswell and Humes being present when you
IQIapproximately in the area where there is a piece of
EQIattended a supplementary uramination of the brain?
201matter or some attifhct of some sort [indicating].
A: No.
Do you have
now as to the
PI
6w
. any recollection
_tzr Q: For example, was there anyone else there
m avproxunate location of the entrance wound in
If1

WC=
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relationship to the markings on the photograph in
m front of you?
A: What markmgs?
;
Q: Just the two things I made reference to,
I.SIthe red spot near the cowlick area and then the
161piece of tissue or whatCVCr that is down towards
m the hair line.
A: I don’t understand your question.
WI
Q: You idemiSed the location of the
PI
[IO] enuancc wound during the coutsc of the autopsy?

L

‘66 I was in Vietnam.
Q: Then WCshould say,so there isn’t any
pi question in your mind, that the orientation of this
141
particular photograph is controversial and the !hct
1[q that this describes it as “posterior skull” doesn’t
161mean that that’s nCCCS!Zily
what it isThe words
m that I used arc just description given here, but
161
this is not necessarily accurate.
PI But now, if you could turn to the
101photograph yourself, am you able to yourself
1II orient what that photograph depicts?
‘21 And let me just put it in the simplest
131way, can you identify whether that is in posterior
141portion of the scalp - or the skull, frontal
151portion of the skull, or not even possible to tell?
‘61 A: I cannot say much about this.
171 Q: And why is it that you can’t say very much
iq about it?
191 A: I have diEicultics to orient this.
w Q: I would like to point out to you towards
211the center of the photograph, there is a roundish
nl segment from the skull. do you see that point I’1
PI

[II

1’11 A: Yes.
Q: If you were to attempt to dctcrminc where
II-4
[131 that crman~e wound is in relationship to the
~41 photograph in front of you, where would you place
1151 that

cnaance wound, approximately?
[IsI A: In the ocdpital region.
I11 Q: SorclativclycloscrtothchairIinethan
[iq to that piece of tissue?
A: To the right. I don’t know how to aI1swcr
II91
m that.
PI1 Q: Is there anything in the photograph that
w would make you question or wonder whether that is a
Page 123

true and accmate photograph of President Kennedy?
PI A: What is the question?
Q: Is there anything that you see in this
PI
I*] photograph that would make you question whether
M this is an authentic photograph that was taken at
lq the autopsy of President Kennedy?
For example m
I61 A: That makes me doubt?
Q: Yes.
IsI A: I don’t have any reason to doubt.
IW
III

‘L

I111
I’21
1131
P41

Q: Okay.

A: That is your question?
Q: Yes. Okay.

MR.GUNN:For the record, the photograph
we looked at was described previously as a
[Iq ‘Wound of entrance in right posterior occipital
1171 region.”
BY MR. GUNN:
I’81
WI Q: Dr. Finck, you arc now being shown a
VOIphotogtaph, Number 44, that has been described as
PI] “Missile wound of enuance in posterior skull
m following reflection of scalp.,’

1151 that

L
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A: Yes.
Q: - that I am pointing~o [indicating]?
A: Yes.
Q: Towards the center, a scmicirclc.
R Does that help you identify whether you
161have seen part Of this fragment
from President
m Kennedy’s brain, or is it not helpful for you?
PI Your answer?Does that scmicucular notch
[sl help you orient the photograph or help r&csh your
lq recollection as to what the photograph depicts?
‘11 A: No.
121 Q: Okay.
131 I would like to show you a color
141 aanspamncy that is from color photograph number
ISI 38, which is dcsaiied in this same report as “The
lq posterior view of wound of cnttance of missile high
171in shoulder.”
You can go over to the transparency.
:z ~ransparcncy shown on light box.]
201 A: Yes, I see a wound here.
211 Q: Could you describe the wound that you see?
pl A: It is an oval wound in the upper back,

Rae122
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111 I would like to ask you, Dr. Fin&
n whether you recall ever having previously seen the
PI photograph that’s before you now? [Photograph
tc] exhibited to witness]
m A: Can you describe that photogtaph, in the
f6Jtext?
m Q: It was described at one point as “Missile
PI wound of entrance in posterior skull following
PI reflection of scalp.’
WI A: I don’t understand.
IIII Q: Let me say for the record, it was defined
1121 as such in a report of inspection by Naval Medical
1131Staff on November lst, 1966, at National&chives,
1141of x-rays and photographs of autopsy of President
11s~
John F.Kennedy, copy of which I am showing to you
1161
now, Exhibit 13 to this deposition, signed by Drs.
1171
Humes,Boswell, Ebcrsole, and Mr. Stringer - not
PSI signed by you, sir.
WI A: I sec.
ml Q: And it is described in PI1 A: November ‘66.
pa Q: Right.

m

A: Novcmkr

vi base of the neck.
PI Q: You are referring to the wound that has
A been previously descriicd as the upper back, is
I4 thatm A: Yes.
I61

Q: - fair?

m And do you see that there is a srtnxll,a
181smaller object that is lower on the back?
PI A: A spot, yes, below the wound?
‘01 Q: Yes. Is that any kind of bullet entry
III wound or exit wound?
121 A: Not that I can sec. It’s a spot.
13) Q: Okay.
141 A: There was only one wound of entry in the
‘rq upper back, the base of the neck.Thcrc were not
:1qtwo wounds.
:VI Q: Okay. Could you look at the skull in the
:lq photograph, particularly the portion at the top of
,191the skull, and could you describe what you see at
‘201the top of the photograph?
?11 2 Vcy close to the margin 22l
:
.
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III portion, to an object that is on the right
yzlhcmisphac that is circular in shape reasonably
PI prominent thcrc [indicating].
VI Do you know what that object is?
M A: I don’t. It’s a radiopaquc object, opaque

A: - of the photognxph?
Q: Yes.
A: There is part of the scalp and, above
red tissue, yes.

m Q: Did you cvcr see President Kennedy’s body
tq in a condition such as you can observe it hcrc now
m in this photograph, or had the body already been
181changed before you arrived at the autopsy?
PI A: I can’t aL1swer.
WI Q: It appears to me that there is something
III] like a suaight line that goes onto the right side
WI of President Kennedy’s head, quite straight.
Can you tell me what that depicts from
I131
1141
your own obscmtions?
I’s] A: Parallel to the upper edge of the
WI =yPgm
ml
Ml Ai Th; edge of the scalp.
WI Q: So,for cxamplc, wcrc you able to tell
PO]whether that is a laceration from a bullet wound,
PII or whether that would have been a surgical
m incision, for example?

[q to
m

d

x-rays.

Q: Do you recall at the time of President
(81Kennedy’s autopsy being made aware of an object,
[ol radiopaque object in his head that would be
lo] commensutatc with the dimensions of that object as
Iii it appears in the x-ray?
121 A: Can you repeat the question?
131 Q: Sure.
141Do you rcmcmbcr during the time of
EI Prcsidcnt Kennedy’s autopsy seeing an x-ray of an
IsI object of those dimensions?
171 A: X-ray of an object. Separate from this
lq

x-Iayiilm?

IO] Q: Withinw A: An x-ray of an object?
!I]
Q: Just putting aside whether it’s this x-ray
rzl or another x-ray, any object appearing in an x-ray
Pa& 129

A: You arc rcfcning to this edge of the
PI scalp [indicating]?
111
PI
WI

Q:

Yes.

A: That is not the bullet wound.
m It is the edge of the scalp.Thc bullet
tq wound’s much lower.
m Q: Does it appear to you as well that them
[s)is a straight line in the scalp, or line that
ISIappears somewhat straight in the scalp, on the
m right of the mid to the right of the midline?
I”1 A: Yes.Not made by a bullet though.
WI Q: Can.you tell me how it would be, how it
~31 would come to be?
WI A: It is an incision.
WI Q: Did you yourself see an incision during
liq the time of the autopsy that would have rcsultcd in
m that sort of cut?
WI A: I don’t rcmcmbcr.
WI Q: Dr. Finck, if I could ask you to look just
1201
once more to see if you can see any evidence in
WI this photograph of whcrc the bullet entry wound was
IZZIin the head of President Kennedy, if you can see
pasel30
111
any evidence of that in this photograph?
dowith
PI A: Itisverydifficultto
PI preciseness in a photograph.
PI I cxxnincd the wounds thcmsclves.To look
m at a photograph is not like the examination of the
PI wound itself.
m Q: Okay.
PI Could WCsee that &st x-ray, plcasc.
PI This x-ray has been described as “An
Pal anterior posterior view of skull, slightly heat
II II damaged.”
Do you recall having seen this x-ray at
WI
rf31the time of the autopsy? mnnsparcncy in light
WI box]
1’51 A: I Rmember seeing an x-ray 6lm at the
[I$ time of the autopsy, but I can’t say that it is
1’71this very x-lay fum.
I’QI Q: Arc you able to dcterminc yourself right
~91 now whether this x-my is an x-ray of Prcsidcnt
POIKennedy?
D’l

lzfl

A: No.

Q: I would like to draw vour attention to a
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[ii film that was approximately that size?
PI A: If I remember an object b&g of
PI approximately that sire?
WI Q: Yes.
m A: I don’t.
El Q: Does that object as it appears seem to you
m to be larger or no diffcrcnt from the types of
PI bullet fragments that were removed from Prcsidcnt
[sl Kennedy?
‘ol A: I don’t understand that question.
Q: All right.
“I
121 A: I see fragments on that x-ray f&n and do
131 they look like fragments I have seen removed from
141 the body?
151 Q: The Jargc one is what I am referring to.
tq Do you remember one of that dimension
ITIbeing removed from Frcsidcnt Kennedy’s body?
w A: I don’t. But that doesn’t mean I didn’t
ISIsee it. It means I don’t recall.
201 Q: Okay.
211Could wc see the final x-ray, Number 2.
ZZIDr. Fmck. I would like you to take a look
II at x-ray Exhibit Number 2, which is a right lateral
&?Iview of the skull with two angle lines ovcrdxawn.
PI [Transparency on light box]
HI First, do you recall this x-ray as having
(51been an x-ray taken at the autopsy of President
tq Kennedy?
m A: I don’t.
PI Q: Do you recall in any x-rays of President
PI Kennedy there being a radiopaquc snow trail that
101crossed from the x-ray left to right?
A: No, I don’t recall.
“I
‘2) Q: From this x-ray of President Kennedy, arc
131you able to identify the approximate location of an
141 entrance wound in the skull?
lq A: I don’t
Q: I.5 it surprising
to you at all that you
iq
171would not be able to identify an entrance wound in
191 the skull?
191
A: No, because it is a dirYcrcnt rypc of
201evidence.
2’1 I have looked at wounds. I was able to
pl identify cnW and exit when looking at wounds,
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Now we’re looking at this x-my. I can’t
n claboratc on this.
PI Q: So it wouldn’t be unusual not to be able
~1to identify an entrance wound from an x-ray of the
tq skull? Is that a fair statement?
PI A: Yes.
PI Q: That it is often not possible to identify
PI an cnuancc wound in the skull from an x-ray of the
I91skull?
I’01 A: It would depend upon the case.It is not
[I11always possible I would say.
WI Q: But in your judgment, there is nothing
~131 unusual about not being able to identify the
1141 cnuancc wound from this x-ray?
1’51 A: It depends upon the type of x-rays.Thc
[iq type of information they give.The answer is yes
[ITI or no based on a specific x-ray Elm. I cannot
[lq answer that in a general way.
llq Q: Arc you able to identify from this x-ray
IZO]the cxtcmal occipital protuberance?
Pll A: Can it be moved a little bit to the right?
IZZITo your side?

f+wQlM

‘L.
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[‘I Q: Previously when WCwere looking at Exhibit
n Number 13, you mentioned the fact that you were in
pi Vietnam at the time this document was written.
PI A: That is correct. I was called on the
ISIphone. told to go to Washington.
IW Q: Who called you on the phone?
l-0 A: I don’t rcmcmbcr the name of the person
PI who called me.
From what I remember, it must have been
PI
I’IO]two o’clock in the moming.Thc man calling me did
1’III not realize there wcrc 11 or 12 hours of difference
between Saigon and Washington, depending upon the
I’121
I’131 scason.Thc person said: “Arc you willing to be
I’141in Washington for that purpose!”
I’151 And so I made anangcmcnts to leave and
1’IsI come to Washington.
I’TI Q: When you arrived in Washington, how long
I’q wasitbcnvccnthetimcofyouratrivalandthc
q time that you went to the National Archives to look
11
Pq at photographs?
P!l] A: I don’t remember.
--PZI It was January ‘67, but to give you hours

I’1
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111 I don’t want to touch it.This is a
n lateral view and there arc protuberances in the
PI occipital arca.There is a protuberance here
141[indicating], but on one x-ray film only, I Can’t
rq say much.
161 Q: All right.
m Dr. Finck, if you would take one last look
lq at the x-ray and tell me whether the snow trail of
PI radiopaquc objects is in the location that you
[lo] would expect it to be for a bullet entrance wound
[iii that is slightly above the external occipital
11~1
protuberance?
A: Possible so.
1131
1141 Q: When there is a snow trail of radiopaquc
WI objects for a skull wound to the head, would it be
wl typical for the radiopaque trail to track the
1171
direction of the bullet?
WI A: Yes.
WI Q: Wouldn’t that be the ordinary pq A: Only on a case-by-e basis.
Pll Q: Okay.
IZZIDr. Fin& I would like to show you one

id

I[II with precision, I can’t.
IPI Q: Okay.
IA In the document it makcs~cfcrcncc to the
I~1fact that you saw the photographs IISI A: For the lirst time in January ‘67.
I:Fl Q: - on January 20th of 1%7.
A: IrecallitwasthcflrsttimeIsawthc
Izl
Ig photographs, in January ‘67.Wc met on January 20.
I know no way to challenge that date, so I
I?I
I’ 01signed it.
Q: I would like to show you the date of the
I’ ‘I
11ZI signature here, which is I’ 31 A: Iatcr on, 26 January ‘67.
Q: - six days later.
1141
I’ 51 A: I cannot explain.
Q: Do you recall anything that happened
1’q
I’ 71during this week between the time you saw the
1’81photographs and the time that you signed the
1’q document?
P01 A: No.
Q: Do you know who wrote the document that is
P‘0
-- Pq in front of you right now?
Page13s
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III last document.
111 A: No, I don’t.
m A: Oh.
pq Q: Do you know whether it was written by any
PI Q: Ifyouwouldtakcalookatit,itis
[JI of the doctors who signed it, or whcthcr it was
141marked Exhiiit 14 to this deposition. It’s
~1written by someone at the Department of Justice?
m handwritten date on the top right-hand comer
m Do you have any recollection?
lsl 1/26/67.And I will draw your attention to the
PI A: Oh, I wouldn’t have signed this if it had
m last page of the document that appears to have your
m been written by somebody else.I am pretty sure I
M signature on it. [Handing document to witness]
[e]participated in this.
PI If you would just take a look at the
PI Q: Dr. Finck, I would like to ask you one
Ilo) document and tell me whether you previously have
I’1q last short set of questions about your testimony in
11
ii seen it?
I III the Shaw case.
When you wcrc in New Orleans, did you meet
1’21 A: [Perusing document] So I read MD-14.
I
I131 Q: And with the cxccption of the very last
I :z with any officials who were rcprcscntativcs of the
1141 page of the document, which is just a record
I 141U. S.Govcmmcnt? Attorneys, for example, of the
1151
idcntifration form, have you previously seen the
U. S.Government.
I 151
ttq document marked Exhibit 14?
I 161 A: I don’t remember names specifically, but I
I’71 A: I don’t know when, but I think I did.
I 17)must have met government attorneys.
[la1 Q: Did you sign the document? Is that your
I 191 Q: I would like to show you a document marked
1191 signature on that [indiating]?
I 191 Exhibit 36 to the deposition and ask you first
ml A: I recognize my signature
cml whether you recognize the document? [Handing
PII Now I rcmcmbcr the date, 26 January of
FZII document to witness]
EZI‘67, I was rcallcd from Vietnam.
m And YOUarc welcome to read it. but vou
; E
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BcSCwethe Assassination Raxmls Review Board
ln Rc PresidaxtJobn
F. Kennedy
Pa*

WlTNESS:Thank you.
m IWlxrcupon, at 3:22 p.m., the taking of
PI the deposition was concluded.]
PI

don’t need to read it for this purposc.Thc
m question is whether you recognize the document
n itself.
I4 A: [Perusing document]
PI 0: Dr. Finck. I am not going to ask you about
IS]any of the substance hcrc.Thc one portion I am
m going to be asking you about is this portion on
p] page 4 [indicating].
PI A: “At 0855 hours I arrived in the court with
pq Connick and Olson”?
1111

Q:

I_
VI
p]

turning

OF DEPONENT

I have read the loregoing 143 pages wtkh

[4] contain the conecl transcr@t of the answer made

[q by me IOthe questtons therein readed.
R
m

Yes.

Q: Now

CERTIFICATE

d
Page14.4

PI

tin The first question, the one pending right
pq now, is do you rccognizc this document as having
1141 been a document that you prcparcd yourself?
VI A: I rccognizc my signature at the end of it.
[lq

143

THE

Ill

III

Is1
PI
101
111

12) lhis
131

-

[VI A: It is a trip reportThat is what WCwere
1181
required to do at the Insci~e when rcmming.
[ISI
Q: Do you have any recollection at all of any
1201
discussions that you had with the persons
PII identified on page 4 of the document?
A: You asked me if I remember those names,
w

PIERRE k FINCK, M.D.

SubsaWd and sworn to before me
&YOf

1996.

141
151

Page141

Notary P&k h and for:
161
171
I81 My commission expkes:
la]

Connick and Olson?
PI Q: No, just if you have any recollection
PI whatsoever about having met with anybody in the
141
U. SAttomcy’s Office in conjunction with the
m Shawuial?
m A: Ithinkso,ycs.
m Q: What was the purpose of your meeting with
PI the attorneys?And just your best recollection.
PI A: He was there to help me during my stay in
llq New Orleans, so he accompanied me to the court.
Q: Did they help prepare you for the trial?
II 11
WI A: I don’t PI Q: Talk to you A: - tcmcmbcr that, no.
I141
WI Q: - about what was going to be happening at
[lq the triaI?
IIT A: I don’t remember that.
flel Q: Dr. Finck, I would now like to give you
IWIthe opportunity if you arc interested in making any
IZOIstatement that you think might help clarify the
PII record, either about today’s testimony or about the
WI assassinationof President Kennedy or the autopsy.
III

Page 142

111
You should feel fntc to say what you believe should
m be said, or do not make a smtemcnt if you would
A prefer not to.
tcl A: IwouIdlikctoremindyouthatIam72
m years old, that there arc things I remember, others
R I don’t. I am often embartassed to have to answer
m “I don’t knod’ and if I hesitate to answer, I am
PI cmbarmssed.
PI And one thing I did not do is to lie or
pal hide something.
And to me, it is a real burden to have to
IllI
WI repeatedly aDswtr questions, being asked “Do you
WI remcmbcr this, do you remember that,” and quite
1141 often I have to answer, We& I don’t’ remember,”
lisl or I cannot answer that question with precision.
Even if my hesitations give the imptession
Ilsl
VI that I am tcIuctant to do something, I try to
1181
cooperate, but quite often for me it is impossible
WI to answer by yes or no.
lw MR. GUNN: Thank you very much, Dr. Fin&
PII for coming.
The deposition is concluded.
tpl
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